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INTRODUCTION

Over the years many pilots have reported on ., informal basis that they have suc-

cessfully used automotive gasoline (autogas) in their light aircraft. On the other

hand, use of autogas is suspected to have caused engine malfunctions, some of which
may have resulted in crashes (1). This study is an attempt to evaluate this di-
chotomy of views in terms of characteristics of autogas and aviation gasoline and

how the differences might be expected to affect safety, engine performance, and

durability.

Several key fundamental areas have been explored. These are:

- Antiknock properties

- Preignition and deposit ignition
- Vapor lock

- Icing
- Cold start

- Hot restart

- Fuel safety
- Valve sticking and wear

- Materials incompatibility and corrosion

- Maldistribution

- Spark plug operation

- Frel storage stability

Each of the above areas has been evaluated based on the published literature which

is cited in the References. An Alphabetical Bibliography has been included at the
end of this report. No experimental work has been performed in connection with
this effort.

OVERALL CONCLUSIONS AND OBSERVATIONS

Below are presented the overall conclusions of this study. Detailed conclusions

follow:

1. Based upon existing information the use of autogas in light aircraft is in gen-
eral expected to create safety problems. It is obvious that some aircraft and some

bitches of autogas will perform satisfactorily depending on ambient temperature,

altitude obtained, mode of operation, and fuel system design. Under other circum-
stances serious problems can arise quickly and there is considerable potential for

longer-range problems of materials and engine durability which may or may not .re-
ate a dangerous problem.

___ _ __ I _ _ __ _ i



2. Many of the technical studies of aircraft fuels have been conducted during or
prior to World War II and therefore are relatively old. Few recent studies exist.
There is considerable lack of data on just how fuel property variations affect the
performance and durability of aircraft engines. This situation does not support

conclusions in many areas.

3. Based on available information it cannot be determined with certainty that fu-
ture engi-e/aircraft designs can be developed that will be entirely olerant of the
widely varying properties of autogas, properties whose variations are steadly grow-
ing as refiners attempt to maximize gasoline yield in response to higher prices.
Research needs to be done to further delineate key problem areas and potential
solutions. Standard tests need to be developed by which new fuel system designs
can be evaluated. Such tests may employ a set uf standard fuels whose prcperties
reflect those of autogas which has wide variations season to season and from one
part of the country to another. If aircraft can be developed which are compatible
with autogas, they are likely to be more complex and expensive than current models.

DETAILED CONCLUSIONS

1. There is only one grade of avgas that can be replaced by autogas because of
antiknock quality, that is grade 80/87. Regular, premium, and lead-free automotive
gasolines all appear to have sufficient Motor octane quality. The lack of a gen-
eral correlation between the Aviation Supercharge and Automotive Research octane
numbers precludes any decision with respect to this rating. Although some eviience
exist which suggests that the autogas Rich rating is adequate for grade 80/87.

2. Use of autogas with its higher aromatic content and higher volume of low boiling
point constituents is expected to increase combustion chamber deposits which in tlrn
can aggrevate knock-induced preignition. Moreover it is kncwn that some aromatic
compounds tend to preignite easily. Some engines are likely to have greater pre-
ignition problems depending on cylinder cooling. The heating value specification
for avgas effectively limits aromatic content to about 25%.

3. Vapor lock is known to be a problem occasionally even with avgas which has a
maximum Reid vapor pressure of 7 lbf/in.2 With autogas, the maximum Reid pressure
can approach 16 lbf/in.2, and this increases the likelihood of vapor lock consider-
ably. This problem is greater for a low wing aircraft and might Ue ameloriated by
a suitable intank fuel pump. Vapor lock is probably the most important safety-
related problem needing solution before autogas can replace avgas.

4. Carburetor icing appears to pose a somewhat greater problem with autogas than
with avgas. Some improvements in icing can be realized by the addition of antiicing

compounds to those fuels not already containing them.

2
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5. Although specific data are not available for aircraft, a consideration of the
automotive literature indicates that the higher front end volatility of autegas can
be expected to ease starting and warm up in cold weather operation.

§i 6. Hot restart on the ground may be expected to be more lifficult with aatogas be-
cause of increased deposit ignitiin and vapor lock. Significant differences ere

expected at altitude also when vapor lock is present.

7. A search of the literature reveals that gasolines with high boiling point con-
stituents (autogas) create greater problems of valve sticking and ralve guide de-
posits. These arise from contamination of the lubricant and/or deposits of un-
burned fuel components on the valve stems and guides themselves. M/ore sludge and
varnish are expected in the crankcase with autogas. This results from high blowby
rates in aircraft engines and relatively low detergency in the oil.

8. The greater aromatic and olefinic content of automotive gasolines is known to
aaversely affect the performance and durability of polymeric and rubber fuel system
materials. Problems arise when critical dimensions aLe exceeded and parts stick,
or when physical properties are deteriorated.

9- The greater sulfur level and higher levels of halogen scavengers in autogas can
be expected to increase acid corrosion of tL. engine, a long-term durability prob-
lem.

10. There is no data to indicate the severity of valve seat recession problems in
aircraft engines when lead-free autogas is used.

i. Maldistribution may be expected to be worse with autogas due to its greater
boiling range. This can lead to engine roughness, knock and removal of lubri-
cating oil from cylinder surfaces under low temperature operation. There is no indi-
cation of a safety problem from this source.

12. Spark plug fouling is expected to be increased with leaded automotive fuels
because of their greater volume of high boiling point constituents and higher lea,
levels. With lead-free gasoline spark plug fouling will be reduced compared to
some aviation gasoline due to the absence of lead compounds.

13. For equal ztorage time and temperature, storage stability is worse ..ith autogas.
Thiz car. contribute to increased gum with subsequent intake valve sticking and car-
buretor orifice plugging. Avgas is provided with a relatively high dosage of anti-
oxidant to delay gum formation. On the other hand, use of fresh autogas will pose
no gir, problems and to the extent that fuel storage times are reduced because of a
high turnover of autogas, perhapb gum problems would be reduced in prac:ice.

14. Fuel safety in regard to toxicity and explosion hazard is about the sar~e for
all these gasolines.

I
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EXISTENCE OF GASOLINE SPECIFICATIONS IN THE UNITED STATES

Gasoline specifications define various characteristics of gasolines necessary for

proper engine performance. For example, the octane rating, Reid vapor pressure

and sulfur content are commonly specified properties. These specifications con-

stitute a description of the gasoline. A list of such specifications for autogas

and for avgas appear in Table 1.

The specifications in Table i are the 1979 voluntary standards of the American So-

ciety for Testing and Materials (ASTM) for autogas and avgas (2). Also, the United

States federal government maintains military gasoline specifications.

Table 2 summarizes the extent to which different states apply the ASTM standards for

autogas. From Table 2 it is seen that 36 states have agencies which regulate auto-
gas quality for their state. These state agencies vary from the Department of Agri-

culture and Industries in the state of Alabama, to the Department of Labor and Em-

ployment, Dividion of Labor in the state of Colorado, to the Department of Adminis-
tration, Weights and Measures Division in the State of Arizona.

According to "Key Reprints" from the Avco Lycoming Flyer (3), only six states re-

quire that ASTM or Federal Government specifications are to be met for autogas
marketing in those states. Of the other states requiring scme specifications, dif-

ferent states regulate various properties of the gasoline. Some states have no
regulations, others may regulate only one or two properties of autogas. Inspection

of Table 2 reveals this lack of continuity of autogas specifications through-

out the U.S. These state laws regarding autogas are mostly in the form of Inspec-
tion Laws, although some are from state air laws. Also, nine states have a defini-
tion for aviation gasoline. These are also found under state inspection laws or air

laws (4), and are noted in Table 3.

Other agencies exiqt which more indirectly regulate gasoline. The Environmental

Protection Agency, for example, regulates additives to automotive gasolines and re-

quires vehicle labels "unleaded gasoline onlj" (5). The Federal Aviation Adminis-

tration specifies which fuel may be used in each aircraft (according to the manu-
facture's specification) (5). In addition to these agencies, the Federal Trade

Commission specifies how fuel dispensers for automotive gasoline display the fuel's
octane number ()

The variation of regulations (or lack of regulations) from state to state as noted

above appears to allow a potential for variation of gasoline properties. But, the
autogas business today is highly competitive, and therefore one goal of the gasoline

refiner is customer satisfaction. This requirement of customer satisfaction greatly

controls what the gasoline's performance will be. Since today's automotive engine

is developed on current gasoline, only typical gasolines will operate well in these
vehicles, which establishes constraints on the range of autogas properties in order

to achieve this customer satisfaction. Gasolines therefore are known according to

4
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[ BI 1. AVA ..ND AUOA SPECIFICATIONS (ASTM TESTS D 910 AND

D 439, REF. 2) (Continued)

Footnotes for autogas specifications ASTM D, 439

A As 760max HS proorswre (101.3 k~all.
I Th. itatmiost o~additiom of lead compounds is not perwattod. Currust EPA peooasulgtios call foe 0.05 S of lead Per

gallon (0.013 5/itre) maximumn and 00055; of phosphorus per galon (0.0013 gAhrel mximum. efficivr tly 1. 1974.

Footnotes for avgas specifications ASTM D 910

A Requifrncrnts contained herein are absolute and ame not subject to correction for tolerance of the test methods. Itmulliple
determinations are made. average results shall be used.

oTle test methods indicated in this table ate trferred to in Section 9.
'Thie values shown in Table I represent Aviation Method Ratings. Motor octane ratings obtained by ASTM Method

D 2700 should be converted to aviation ratings by Conversion Table 2. If mutually agreed between the purchast. ind the
seller. Method D 614 may be used to obtain aviation ratings dtrectly.

"oThese colors have been approved by the Medical Director C'hief. Division of Occupational Health. U.S. Department of
Health. Education and Welfare.

11Ifmutually agreed upon between the purchaser and the supplier. Grade 30 may be required to be free from teiracth)llecsd.
Itouch atcase, the fuel shall not contain any de And the color as determined in accordance with ASTM Method D 156. Test

frSbotColor of Petroleum Products (Saybolt Chromometer Method)' shall notb darkerdthan +20.
5Teoly blue dye which shall bec preient in the finished gasoline shall be essetia'~ l..ilkylamnino-2rothraquinone.

"oThe only yellow dye which shall be present in the finished gasoline shall be essentiall p-diorthylaminoazobenzetne (Color
Index No. 11020).

"The only red dye which shall be present in the finished gasoline shall be essentially methyl derivatives of azoben/ene-
azo-2.naphihol (methyl derivatives of Color Index No. 26105).

'The tetraethyllead shall be added in the form of an antiknock mixture containing not less than 61 weight percent oft
toctraethyllead and sufficient ethylene dibromide to provide two bromine atoms per atom of leid. The balance shall costwin
no added ingredients other than kerosine. and an approved inhibitor, and blue dye, as specified. herein.

J Use the value calculated from Table I in, ASTM Method D 1405. for Estimation o(Net Heat of Combustion of Aviation
Fuels.' ASTM Method D 2332. Test for Heat of Combustion of Hydrocarbon Fuels by Bomb Calorimeter (High-Precision
Method)'f may be used as an alternative method. In case of dispute. Method D 2382 must be used. In this latterr case, the
minimum values for the net heat of combustion in Btu's per pound shall be 18.70D for Grades 80. 100. and ILLLi Note that the temperature conversion for the sum is Ct + Ct - Rl'i - 32 + F2 - 32).

£ f mutually agreed upon betveen the purchaser and the supplier."aviation gasoline may be required to meet at 16-h aging
gum tea (ASTM Method D 873, Tesn for Oxidation Stability Of Aviation Fuels (Potential Residue Method)') instea,.7 . the

r. 5-h aging gum test. In such a case, the gum content shall not exceed 10 mg per 100 ml and the visible lekd precipitate snill
not exceed 4 ng per 100 ml. In stuch fuel the permissible antioxidants, shall not exceed 8.4 lb per 3000 bbol (42 Sal).

LThe visible kead precipitats requirement applies only to leaded fuels.
"l'cinismible anisoidants are as (ows:

N.N'.diisopropyl-para-phenylenediamilte
N.N'.ds-secondsry-butyl-para-phenyenediaminc
2.4.sI:methyl.6-iertiary-butylpheno
2.o.ditefliaiy butyl-il.methylphenol
2.6.ditertiary butylphenol
Mixed tertiary butylphernols. compoition:

75 percent 2.6-ditertiary busyiphenol
1tt to 15 percent 2.4.6.triteniary butylphenrol
l1) too I5 percent to-tertiary butylphenol
72 percnt min 2.4.dimethyl.6.tertiary butyiphenol. and 23 percent mat monomethyl and di-
methyl tertiary butylphenols.

These inhihitori may be added to the gasoline separately or in combination, in total concentration not to exceed 4.2 lb of

inhibitor (not including weight of solvent) per 1000 bl (42 gal).
listingst and requirements for Grades 91-98. 108-133. and 115-145 appear in the 1967 version of this specification.

(1) 313 nil TI 1/litre).
'All perfoirmancer numbers shall be reported to the nearest whole number.

6I
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TABLE 3. STATES WHICH DEFINE AVGAS PROPERTIES

(Data from Ref. 4)

State Avgas Definition

1. Colorado ASTM specifications and definitions

2. Connecticut Must be of United States Standard

3. Hawaii Any product conforming to the standards of
ASTM D 91.0 (1970)

4. Minnesota Defines avgas with a very loose specification,
which could include most autogas

5. Nevada Set by State Sealer of Weights and Measures,

may be the same as ASTM D 910

6. North Dakota Specifications on sulfur, Reid vapor pres-
sure, cooper strip corrosion, potential gum,

freezing point, octane, and distillation

7. Oklahoma Specifications on distillation, Reid vapor

pressure, octane, color, lead, and gum

8. South Dakota Specifications on distillation, Reid vapor
pressure, copper strip corrosion, and sulfur

9. Wyoming Federal specifications and definitions

8



their performance in tests rather than by their actual composition. Performance

speqifications are a successful and practical method for controlling the performance
of the product in the vehicle, while still allowing some variability of the composi-

tion of the product. Some of thest most significant performance specifications are
now considered in more detail in the following sections.

PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENT SPECIFICATIONS

OCTANE RATING.

Octane rating is a measure of a fuel's antiknock quality, that is, its ability to
resist autoignition and preignition. These cause loss of power and efficiency, and

can lerd to the damage of engine parts. For these reasons, specifications exist for
controlling the octane ratings of both autogas and avgas.

Regarding avgas, Grade 100 for example, is often expressed as 100/130 in which the
first number is termed the Lean Aviation Rating and the second number is termed the
Rich Rating Performance Number. This Rich rating is determined according to AST4
Test D 909 (2), which establishes the knock-limited power achieved for the given
fuel under supercharged conditions. The Rich rating below 100 is the Supercharge
octane number equal to the percent volume of isooctane in a blend of n-heptane
which matches the knock intensity of the sample fuel. The Rich rating above 100 is

given as mg/gal of tetraethyllead in isooctane, and is expressed as a performance
number. Correlations are found in Table 1 of ASTM Test D 909 where, for example,
the performance number for 1.28 ml/gal of tetramethyllead in isooctane is found to

be equal to 130.

The Lean Aviation Rating is found a-cording to ASTM Test D 2700. (2), which determines
the knocking tendency of a fuel under standard operating conditions which are common
to both automotive and aviation gasolines. This test yields the Motor octane rating,

which below 100 is expressed at the percent volume of isooctane in a blend of n-
heptane which matches the knock intensity of the sample fuel. For avgas, a Motor

octane number above 100 is given as a performance number, and then converted into
the Aviation Rating. Conversions for this expression are found in tables in the
ASTM Tests D 909 and D 910 (2). Conversion equations for gasolines are as follows:

(where "P.N." is "performance number" and "O.N." is "octane number").

For Motor P.N. less than 93 (i.e., less than 97.89 Motor O.N.):

Aviation P.N. (1.08) (Motor P.N.) - 5.6 (1)

For Motor P.N. greater than 93:

Aviation P.N. = 12.07 + (0.89) (Motor P.N.) (2)

9
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For octane numbers below 100:

P.N. = 2800/(128-o.N.) (3)

For octane numbers above 100:

P.N. = 100 + (3) (O.N.-lO0) (4)

For automotive gasolines, the antiknock index is defined as the average of the Re-
search method octane number and the Motor method octane number. The Motor method

test is considered to be more severe than the Research method test due to the higher

speeds and inlet temperature of the Motor method. Similar to avgas, the Motor oc-

tane number of autogas below 100 is the percent volume of isooctane in a blend of

n-heptane which matches the knock intensity of the sample fuel. But, the Motor oc-

tane number above 100 is given as ml/gal of tetraethyllead in isooctane which

matches the known intensity of the sample fuel.

Thq Research octane number for autogas is determined by the AST4 Test D 2699 (2).

The values of this Research method octane number, above and below 100, are ex-
pressed in the same terms as those values of the autogas Motor method octane num-

bers, respectively.

In comparing avgas and autogas on the basis of octane ratings, no direct comparison
can be made between the two fuels when considering the avgas Rich rating octane

number versus the autogas Research method octane number. Not only are the tests
run at different engine conditions, but the avgas test is run with rich mixtures,
whereas the autogas test is run learl. As a result, the different hydrocarbon

classes may be expected to rate differently on the two tests, especially for fuel
of high aromatic content.

In analyzing this same subject, an Avco Lycoming report (6) of some gasoline in-

spection results showed the Aviation Motor octane numbers and the Rich rating oc-

tane numbers of five various autogas samples. The resulting ratings varied greatly
between the gasolines. For example, the lowest rated sample had an Av-ftion Motor

octane number of 84.0 and a Rich rating octane number of 90.9. In c atrast, the
highest rated sample had an Aviation Motor octane number of 94.7 and a Rich rating
octane number of 126.4. Therefore, -!I- of these samples satisfied the octane re-
quirements of grade 80/87 avgas. Howe-' ' _ -.:e considerably below the re-

quirements of the higher grades of avgas.

A 1976 Exxon letter of C. T. Stone (7 . ates that tested samples of their unleaded
autogas indicated a Ric. cctane number of 88 to 89, which also meets the require-

ment of 80/87 avgas octane rati.,gs. This letter further emphasized though that in

the future, samples may not meet this requirement since no control of this charac-
teristic is exercised on autogas.

The situation therefore still remains that no comparison can be made betwen autogas

and avgas when considering the Rich rating octane number. In reviewing the limited

10
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data available an obvious need appears for a general correlation to be made for
fuels of various hydrocarbor classes in order to assure that autogas possesses suf-

ficient octane quality to satisfy the rich rating for grade 80/87 avgas.

In considering the avgas Lean rating octane number, this rating is very close to the

Motor method octane rating of autc ,. and has been correlated with it formally ac-
cording to equations (i) - (14). ' ' noical values are:

80 Aviation number "s ' . 4tane number

100 Aviation number 99.7 !-or octane number

DISTILLATION.

Distillation is a measure of the ,,..ive vlatility of fuels. The lower the tem-

perature is for a given percent evcporation, the greater the volatility is at that

point. The standard ASTM test for this distillation is D 86 (2). Considering now
a distillation curve, the lv,, evaporation region or "front end" is considered to

represent the relative starting quality of the jasoline. The lower the front end
temperature, the easier the starting. The ASTM specifications contain five vola-

tility classes (A through E) for automotive gasoline, of which class E is the best

for cold weather starting. The starting characteristics of the different classes

get progressively poorer from E through A. The front end distillation temperature
~is also an indicator of the relative vapor lock tendeo-y of the fuel, although the

Reid vapor pressure and the vapor/liquidratio are cons- 'ered to better rapor

lock indicators than this 10% point region. Alo,the front end temperature indi-

cates r-lative evaporation tendencies of fuels, whore again the lower temperature

of the 10% point vou. i-mply greatel- evaporation losses.

In regards to higher percent evaporation points, the 40%-70% evaporation range is

considered indicative of the engine warm-up characteristics resulting from the fuel

in question.

Considering now the 90% evaporation region or "back end," a low back end distilla-
tion temperature may possibly result in increased deposits and poor fuel distribu-
tion. This relative potential for increased deposits refers to cylinder deposits
and spark plug fouling. The back end also gives a relative indication of the oil

dilution and smoky combustion tendency of the fuel. This characteristic is due to
the fact that some high temperature boiling components in the gasoline may reach the
cylinders in liquid form if the fuel volatility is too low. This phenomenon could

cause cylinder wall washing and oil dilution if liquid fuel flows past the rings.

Within the petroleum industry, the sum of the (10% temp.) + (5% temp.) + (90%
temp.)/5 is often used informally as an index of the reln'=ive ca.bluretor icing

tendency of a fuel. In automotive applications a carburetor icing problem may

arise if this sun is less than 3900 F.

11
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These above points regarding the distillation curve values of a fuel demonstrate

the importance of distillation temperature values relating to engine performance

characteristics. Some of these performance characteristics pertain to serious

safety problems and therefore specifications governing these fuel properties are

important to know. Figure 1 portrays the relationship between automotive engine

performance and the ASTM curve. No comparable correlsa-ior has been made for air-

craft engines, although the outcome may be expected to be similar.

Specifications for the distillation properties of autogas and avgas are listed in

Table 1. The maximum distillation specifications are also plitted in Figure 2.

Inspection of this figure showq a lower 10% evaporation point temperature ;pecified

fo" autogas than for avgas, especially that of autogas volatility class E. This

fiaire also shows the rL..h higher back end of the disillation curve specified

for autogas than that of avgas.

With the distillation curve characteristics, some of which are mentioned above, one

can clearly see how avgas is specified such that it should have, for example, less

deposit-forming potential, less carburetor icing tendencies, and less relative

vapor lock tendencies than autogas. This figure also shows a characteristic of

much easier starting of autogas volatility class E than that of avgas.

VOLATILITY.

The volatility of a fuel is its tendency to evaporate or to change from a liquid to
a gaseous state. The ASTM distillation curve is one measure of the relative vola-

tility of fuels. Reid vapor pressure is a front end volatility indicator. It is

measured at 100°F (37.80C. and is essentially equal to the vapor pressure. Com-
pared to ASTM disti'latioi., the Reid vapor pressure and the vapor/liquid ratio are

more specific measures of the front end volatility and the vaps.. ick tendency of a

fuel. This zharacteristic of the fuel is very important for aircralt applications.
Reid vapor pressure is also a good mcasure of the relative evaporative loss ;,r-

dency of a fuel. Given two gasolines with approximately the same distillat.

c..rves, but different Reid vapor pressures, the fuel with the higher vapor p. e-sdt
will tend to develop vapor lock more readily.

ASTM specifications require a maximum Reid vapor pressure of 7.0 p.3i for aviation

gasoline, and a range from 9.) to 15.0 psi for automotive gasolines (2), which is
divided into the five volaLtilty classes. Although not specified in ASTM D 910 the

minimum Reid vapor pressure for aviation gasolines is controlled by the refinery

not to be less than 5.5 psi (41). Both avgas and autogas volatility are season-

ally adjusted with the highest values in the coldest ambients. It may be noted

that this mi.imum R.V.P. for autogas of about 7 is the maximum permitted for avgas.

In general, considerable variability exists as Figure 6 indicates.

The vapor/liquid ratio of a gasoline is the ratio, at atmospheric pressure, of the
volume of vapor formed to the volume of the liquil sample. Gasolines may have

identical Reid vapor pressures, but yet their vapor forming characteristics (V/L

12
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ratios) may be different because one fuel may have a lower distillation curve than
another. ASTM specifications D 439 for automotive gasolines do have vapor/liquild
ratio requirements, whereas the ASTM aviation gasoline specifications do not. Thic
ib because the tight specifications on avgas make a vapo/ liquid ratio specification
redundant,. It is well to note that automotive systems are commonly designed to,
handle V/L ratios up to 20, whereas some aircraft develop vapor lock problems with
V/i ratios slightly greater than one.

COMPO"3 LTION.

Ga:;olines are made from crude oils whose properties and composition may vary con-
siderably. Crudes may be as thin and colorless as water, or as thick and black as

liquid tar. Crude oil is a mixture of thousands of hydrocarbons. The hydrocarbons
are rlacsified as paraffins, olefins, naphthenes, and aromatics.

Ifigh octane number is associated with small and compact molecules, aromatics such
au toluene and xylenes or branched paraffins such as isooctane. Paraffins produce
letti carbon depooits than aromatics. Paraffins have the highest heating value per
unit mana due to high percentage of hydrogen in the molecule. Paraffins have the
leaot octane number sensitivity* of the four hydrocarbon groups. Olefins have a
higher aensitivity and a lower octane rating than paraffins. Autogas often con-
tains a much higher quantity of olefins than avgas which makes them less stable in
atorage than avgas (8). Aromatics have a relatively high sensitivity. They also
have high self-ignition temperatures as compared to straight chain hydrocarbons.
Aromatics tend to produce smoke when burned, and are major contributors to combus-
tion chamber deposits. Aromatics contain much less energy per unit weight than
paraffins, and therefore the amount contained in aviation gasoline usually does not
exceed 20% by volume (8). Inspection of Table 1 shows that avgas has a Btu/lb
heating value specification, whereas autogas does not. This heating value speci-
fication therefore limits the aromatic content of avgas to a much lower value than
that of autogas (41,42).

Sulfur is found in gasoline as either free sulfur or hydrogen sulfide. In the com-
bustion process, sulfur w.ll also unite with oxygen to form sulfur dioxide and some
umall fraction forms sulfuric acid in the presence of combustion generated water.
This sulfuric acid corrodes engine parts including rings and cylinder bores. A por-
tion of this sulfur is known to combine with TEL forming lead sulfates which re-
ducen the antiknock quality of the mixture. These potential problems with sulfur
show why a culfur specification is important, and ABTM specifications are much
otricter regarding sulfur content for avgas than for autogas. For example, as
chown in Table 1, ABTM specification D 910 for avgas allows only a maximum of 0.05%
by weight of nulfur, whereas ASTM specification D 439 for autogas allows a maximum
of 0.10% and 0.150 by weight of sulfur present for unleaded and leaded autogas,
resp(ctively, even though the national average autogas is about 0.03% (11). SulfUr in

'enaitivity is defined as the difference between the Research octane number and
the Motor octane number.
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fuels is also controlled through federal, state and local regulations, primarily

for air pollution considerations (9). Various dyes are also specified to be added

to gasoline, though merely for visual identification purposes.

In considering water in gasoline, the ASTM test D 1094 (2) determines the presence

of water-miscible components in aviation gasoline and the effect of these components
on the fuel-water interface. A separate water phase can be found as a result of a

temperature decrease when enough water is present in the fuel. In some cases, water
freezes in finely dispersed crystals and plugs fuel filters. In other cases, ice

crystals accumulate and plug the fuel line. When water is found in the fuel, it

is often the result of condensation which arises naturally in the thermal cycle.
Same of this water may find its way to the fuel pump where, in the presence of sul-
fur or acidic conditions, it can attack zinc castings or coatings of the fuel sys-
tem. The resulting corrosion may form a deposit which could interfere with the

proper operation of the carburetor. Water reaction is therefore impurtant in the

consideration of aviation gasolines. AST4 has a water reaction regulation for avia-
tion gasolines, but not for automotive gasolines. In light aircraft operation it is

a practice to drain tank bottoms prior to use of the aircraft to minimize fuel line

freezing problems. In cold ambients automotive gasolines commonly contain anti-

icers to alleviate this problem.

ADDITIVES.

An additive is a chemical compound added to a fuel to create certain desirable
properties of that fuel or eliminate another undesirable property. For gasolines,

any compound added in quantities of 5% or less is termed an "additive." Greater

amounts are termed blending agents. Many additives are used at a level of a few

parts per million by weight.

Below are some important additives (or additive groups) typically found in gasoline

and not previously discussed.

- Phosphorus compounds-these are added to reduce glowing deposits and

spark plug fouling

- Tetraethyllead-this is added to increase fuel octane

- Scavengers-these are added to chemically remove the otherwise non-
volatile lead products from the combustion chamber

- Antioxidants-these are added to reduce gum formation

In regard to additives in autogas, the Environmental Protection Agency regulates the

maximum amount of lead and phosphorus (5). Also required is that all fuels and fuel
additives must be registered with EPA. The reason for this registration is for

emission control and for the protection of emission control devices on vehicles.

ASTM D 439 has no specifications on additives in autogas. ASTM D 910 specifica-

tions for avgas does specify a maximum amount of tetraethyllead and its scavenger
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ethylene dibromide. It also requires identifying dye and antioxidants. A list of

permissible antioxidants is also given. A more detailed analysis of additives

fpllows later in this report.

STABILITY.

Stability of a gasoline is its ability to maintain its antiknock properties and to

resist gum formation.

CUM, peroxides, and insoluble precipitates may form when the unstable hydrocarbons

(for example, olefins) oxidize or combine with each other by a type of polymeriza-

tion, forming viscous liquids or solids. As noted in the composition section,

automotive gasolines contain more olefins (8), therefore making them less stable in

storage than avgas. In contrast to avgas, autogas is not expected to undergo stor-

age much beyond six months unless it is fortified with higher levels of antioxi-

dants (39). Autogas stored for several months may decrease in octane rating and

form gum (3). Avgas, on the other hand, is expected to be stored for longer pe-

riods and is appropriately formulated.

Testing a gasoline for actual gum content at the *.efinery is required for autogas,

according to AST4 D 439. Gums form with time, and high temperatures. Copper-

containing materials and tetraethyllead are catalysts for gum formation. Avgas may

age quite a while in the field before being used. The gum present at the time of

use after aging is thus very important. ASTM D 910 has a potential gam, not ex-

istent gum, specification for avgas, as can be seen in Table 1. This potential

gum test not only measures existing gum, but measures the potential of the fuel to

form gum in the future also. Recently a test called Oxidation Stability (ASTM

D 525) which is imilar to, but not identical to the potential gum test of avgas,
was added to ASTM D 439 for autogas. Therefore the stability specifications for

autogas and avgas are now more similar. Given just a small tightening of these

autogas requirements, both fuels would be almost the same with respect to stability
specifications.

DEPOSIT CHARACTERISTICS.

A high back end distillation temperature range (10) and high gum content irdicate

potential combustion chamber, piston ring groove, lower crankcase, and valve stem
deposits. Gum deposited on intake valve stems may contribute to intake valve

sticking. ASTM specifications for avgas require relatively low temperatures at
the back end of the distillation curve. The previous section on stability minted
out the differences in gum specifications for autogas and avgas.

Deposits are also related to the aromatic content of the fuel. A higher aromatic

content indicates potentially more deposits. A low heating value per poun! of fuel
is an indication of higher aromatic content. ASTZ. L 910 has a specification for
the heating value of avgas, but not for autogas, ani this effectively limits aro-
matic contents, as was discussed previously.
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Tetraethyllead, contributes greatly to deposits in engines. To scavenge out the I
lead.compoudL,, avgas typically c-ntains one theory of ethylene dirbomide, whereas
autpgas contains one theory of ethylene dichloride and 1/2 theory of ethylene di-
bromide. (A theory is the theoretical amount required to combine with the lead
additive.) Ethylene dibromide is more effective for high temperature operation,
whereas ethylene dichloride is better at lower temperatures. ASTM specifies two

bromine atoms per atom of lead for avgas, but no specification for autogas.

EXTENT OF SOME RELEVANT MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS

The U.S. Clean Air Act requires the registration of all fuels and fuel additives
and concentrations of the additives. This is accomplished through the Environmental
Protection Agency. The EPA closely regulates the lead content in automotive gaso-

lines. It also requires that each retail outlet must sell at least one grade of
unleaded gasoline of not less than 91 research octane number, and it provides for a
decrease in this octane number requirement with altitude. The EPA also regulates

fuel dispenser nozzle diameters and requires two "unleaded gasoline only" labels on

each vehicle with catalytic converter emission control devices (5).

The Federal Trade Commission has procedures for determining, certifying, and posting

on the fuel dispenser the octane rating of automotive gasoline intended for sale to

consumers (5).

FAA REQUIREMENTS.

The Federal Aviation Administration has requirements (5) for the certification of
aircraft and aircraft engines. For engine certification, the applicant must desig-
nate the fuel, lubricant and hydraulic fluid that may be used in the engine. It is
at this step where a grade of avgas is usually specified as the fuel. Engine
ratings and operating limitations are established by the Administrator according to
various criteria which include the engine fuel and oil grades or specifications.

The FAA also requires that each engine type be tested; one test of which is the
"Detonation Test." This is to establish that the engine can function without
detonation throughout its range of intended conditions of operation. Other air-

craft engine requirements cover design and construction, for example that the
engine must supply an appropriate mixture of the fuel to the cylinders throughout
the complete operating range of the engine under all flight and atmospheric con-
ditions. Another such requirement is that each passage in the induction system
which conducts a mixture of fuel and air must be self-draining. This prevents a

liquid look in the cylinders.

For the aircraft certification the FAA requires the fuel grade be established so
that it is not less than t'at required for the operation of the engine within the
limitations of specified takeoff and continuous operations. The FAA also requires
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the fuel filter openings be marked with the minimum fuel grade. Regarding the fuel

system, the FAA also -- uires that each fuel system must be free from vapor lock

when using 110OF fuel der critical operating conditions. In addition to this re-

quirement, each fuel L jtem must be constructed and arranged to insure a flow of

fuel at a rate and pressure established for proper engine functioning under each

likely operating condition, including any maneuver for which certification is re-

quested. Also regarding fuel flow, the ability of the fuel system to provide fuel

at the rates specified (in the section 23.955, subpart E) and at a pressure suffi-

cient for proper carburetor operation must be shown in the attitude that is most

critical with respect to fuel feed and quantity of unusable fuel (5).

STATE REQUIREMENTS.

More specific mandatory regulations of gasolines and their properties are on the

state level. According to the"Digest of State Inspection Laws Relating to Petro-

leum Products" (4), some states require that these automctive gasolines meet all

the requirements of ASTNI specification D 439. Some states require different maxi-

mum and minimum values for some properties determined by the various autogas tests.

Some states require only a few tests and some states have no inspection laws re-

garding petroleum products, as Table 2 reveals. As mentioned before, nine states

have a definition for avgas covering such characteristics as distillation, octane

numbdr, lead content and gum content. Table 3 shows which states have such a defi-

nition.

GASOLINE VARIABILITY IN THE UNITED STATES

Twice a year, summer and winter, the Department of Energy tabulates data on the

performance properties of autogas. The Appendix to this report contains six

tables (Table A-1 through Table A-6) of data taken zrom these Department of Energy

reports for winter of 1978-79 and summer of 1979 (11,12).

inspection of these tables reveals a wide range of autogas properties between the

17 different districts across the natior, and often a wide variation within each

district itself. Figures 3 through 8 were constructed using data available for
avgas, the winter of 1978-79 Department of Energy autogas survey, and the slimmer of

1979 Department of Energy autogas survey. The 80/87 avgas data of the 1965 survey

(13) is in Table A-7. 1969 is the last year for which avgas survey data is avail-

able.

Figure 3 shows the national average distillation curve for winter of 1978-79 regular
autogas, along with curves of the maximum and minimum values of this winter regular

autogas. This band demonstrates a wide range of volatilities of regular winter

autogas throughout the nation. Also shown on Figure 3 is the same band for 80/87

avgas, from the 1969 data (13) This avgas band demonstrates a much narrower range
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of volatilities of avgas across the nation than that of autogas.

Figure 4 shows average distillation curves for 1978-79 winter regular autogas taken

f'iom two different districts. These curves demonstrate a difference between the

South Mountain States district and the North Plains district of about two vola-

tility classes in the front end distillation range, during the same season.

Tables A-1 through A-6 and Figures 5 through 8 show large variations in gasoline

properties also existing between summer and winter autogas, depending on location.

For example, considering unleaded gasoline; the national maximum Reid vapor pressure
was in Michigan (district 5) in the winter of 78-79, and was 15.6 psi. The mirimurn

Reid vapor pressure was in the Mid-Atlantic coast region (district 2) in the summer
of 1979, and was 7.0 psi. Inspection of Figure 6 shows this comparison easily.

This example demonstrates a substantial variation of a critical performance char-
acteristic of autogas across the country throughout the year.

Figure 5 shows some decrease in average octane rating of regular autogas for the

summer of 1979 from that of the previous winter, though these ratings are quite
similar. But, Figure 7 shows very large variations of lead content in autogas for

both summer of 1979 and the previous winter, especially with premium autogas. This
figure also shows a large variation of lead content for 100/130 avgas of 1969. in
addition to lead content, large variations in sulfur contents of some autogas are
shown in Figure 8.

An important point to be considered here with Tables A-1 through A-6 and Figures 3
through 8 is that for the 80/87 avgas data, only 24 samples were used whereas for
the swmmer of 1979 autogas, 1,001 amples, 955 samples, and 445 samples were used
for the unleaded, regular and premium gasolines, respectively. But, Tables A-i

through A-6 show that in the individual districts, ranges of values of the various
properties are still quite large for a much smaller number of samples. Therefore

one conclusion is that autogas performance characteristics gary' greatly within the
same district at the same time of year, and between different districts at the same
time of year, as well as at different times of the year.

In contrast to the widespread variation of some performance characteristics of

autogas, avgas typically has a relatively small spread of values. For 1969,

Figure 6 shows that both the 80/78 and 100/130 avgas had maximum Reid vapor pres-

sures of 7.0 psi, and minimum values of 6.0 psi. This is a spread of 1.0 psi
R.V.P. for avgas compared to a spread of 8.6 psi for unleaded autogas. Also, the
spread of Reid vapor pressure values of regular gasoline was 10.1 psi (from 4.8 to
14.9), and the spread of those values for premium was 8.6 psi (from 6.7 to 15.3).
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WHICH AVGAS CAN BE REPLACED BY AUTOGAS AND WHY

Based on data from the U.S. Department of Energy (11,12) a comparison of all auto-
motive gasolines (unleaded, regular, and premium) with grades 100/130 and 100 LL
aviation gasoline on the basis of motor octane numbers shows that automotive gaso-
lines, with their range of Motor octane numbers of 84 to 90, fall far short of the
required 99.6 Motor octane number of each of the 100 grade aviation gasolines, and
precludes use of autogas as a substitute for those grades or higher grades.

In comparing automotive gasolines with grade 80/87 avgas, the automotive gasolines
appear to exceed the aviation requirement for the Lean octane rating. Some question
exists as to whether the automotive gasolines would meet the Rich octane number re-
quirement. Therefore considering octane quality only, grade 80 avgas is the only
grade which might be replaced by autogas, a topic to be considered.in much more de-
tail in the remainder of this report. The preceding sentence is not intended to
mean that autogas can replace 80/87 avgas, since additional characteristics must be
considered. These characteristics are discussed in detail in the balance of this
report.

DETAILED DISCUSSION OF POTENTIAL PROBLEM AREAS

COMBUSTION PROBLEMS.

KNOCK. Knock is a sp. taneous combustion of part of tne fuel-air mixture resulting
in rapid gas pressurc ,scillations. Knock continui.g even over a relatively short
period of time in an aircooled engine can lead to engine damage. The pressure fluc-
tuations cause a large amount of heat transfer to the piston and combustion chamber.
In an aircooled ei gine, which is very limited it, its ability to remove excess heat,
a hot spot is likely to form at an overheated valve or spark plug. If the hot spot
is in the range o, 1600-1765°F preignition can occur and cause rapid piston failure
(15,16). Because of the high noise level in most light aircraft, knocking and/or
preignition are not always audible. Therefore it i important to make sure that
the fuel has a high enough octane number so that knock will not occur under '.ny
condition.

The Motor Gasoline survey published by the U.S. Department of Energy (11,12) indi-
cates the Motor octane numbers for the three grades of autogas (regular, lead free
and premium) are high enough to satisfy the aviation lean mixture octane require-
ments of those engines designed to use 80/87 avgas, at least when these engines
are clear of deposits. This is true even with the lowest octane autogas which is
supplied in high altitude mountain states. None of the samples collected from this
area were reported to have less than 80 ,Motor octane number. The lowest numbers are
for unleaded grade. The average for samples of unleaded collected all over the
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nation (winter 78-79 survey) was 84.3. The minimum Research octane number for un-
leaded was not less than 88 for any samples while the national average was 93.

On the other hand, it cannot be determined if the aviation Supercharge Rich mixture
octane number requirements would be satisfied by any grade of autogas. This is be-
cause the Rich Aviation octane rating is measured in a test quite different from
the Research method used for autogas. In an earlier section of this repcrt some
data correlating the Research octane rating method and the Rich Aviation method
were discussed and no specific conclusions could be reached. Although it is prob-
able that most, if not all, autogas meets the Rich Aviation requirement of 87 oc-
tane, standard correlating test need to be run.

A subtle factor is the octane requirement increase with running (ORI). The fuel
octane required to prevent knocking in an engine increases as the engine deposits
form. Deposits build up from partial combustion products of both fuel and oil.
Leaded fuels build up deposits in a different way than unleaded fuels. It is ex-
pected that autogas may cause more problems in this regard in that it has more
heavy ends and a higher aromatic content than avgas. With leaded fuels the octane!
requirement usually builds up to some level then stays constant, while unleaded
fuels cause a continually increasing octane requirement. Long term testing is
needed, particularly with unleaded autogas, to determine if the increase in octane
requirement is low enough so knock does not occur before the engine is overhauled
and cleared of deposits. Perhaps a shorter overhaul period is necessary when auto-
gas is used.

PREIGNITION AND DEPOSIT IGNITION. Preignition has been a greater problem in piston
engine aircraft than it has in automobiles. The engine operating conditions most
common with aircraft engines coincide with those which are most likely to result in
preignition. These conditions are high. speed, high output and high cylinder head~surface temperature (3.4).

Preignition is the premature start of combustion. This occurs when normal flame
propagation begins at a time before that programmed into the ignition system. This
phenomena is distincly different from knock which is the normal flame propagation
followed by spontaneous combustion of part of the charge. Preignition can be
caused by a hot spot somewhere in the combustion chamber. If the temperature of a
part in the combustion chamber, such as a spark plug or a valve, becomes higher
than the autoignition temperature of the fuel-air mixtures, it will ignite the mix-
ture. If this occurs before the controlled electric spark, the ignition timing in
effect will have been advanced. When combustion occurs too early the piston and
combustion chamber are exposed to the hot combustion products longer and the work
which the hot gases would have done on expansion is lost through heat transferred
during compression. Such heat and pressure are particularly damaging to the piston
which can fail catastrophically is a very short period of time, sometimes in as
little as 30 seconds if the preignition is continuous. The damage is usually
erosion of the piston ring lands or holes through the piston crown. A 4hu.L- VuLt

of preignition will not lead to damage since some time is required to heat the
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critical surfaces. In fact deposits may be burned off eliminating the preignition.
Reports in the literature indicate that the temperature of the combustion chamber

hot spots must be a minimum of 1600 to 1765°F (15), to cause continuous runaway
priignition. When runaway preignition is occurring it is usually inaudible. This

is because the ignition of the charge is so far advanced that the engine does not

knock. Some backfiring through the intake may sometimes be heard, however.

Causes of runaway preignition include broken spark plug insulators, defective ex-

haust valve sealing and excessive spark knock. The spark plug is chosen with a
heat range that will allow the tip of the spark plug to reach temperatures just

under those that would cause preignition under the most severe operating conditions.
This is to burn off deposits. If the heat flow path is disrupted in any way, such
as a cracked insulator, leaking seal or loose spark plug, the temperature may in-

crease high enough to cause preignition. If the exhaust valve starts to leak, the

hot combustion gases blow past the valve head during the expansion stroke causing
it to overheat. There are many'things which can cause the exhaust valve to leak.

The valve seat can warp so that it is not concentric with the valve head. The
valve can stick due to deposits on the stem. Improper valve lash settings can

cause the valve to slam into the seat with such force that it is damaged. Exces-
sive spark knock can also cause preignition. The high rate of heat transfer caused
by the scrubbing of the combustion gases can cause overheating of the combustion

chamber parts, particularly the spark plugs and exhaust valves.

Knock may be brought on by fuel of tto low an octane rating or it may be caused by
deposit ignition. Some combustion chamber deposits can glow at a temperature high
enough to ignite the mixture. This can cause preignition, but of a more stable

type. Deposits can cause the ignition to occur before the time dictated by the
ignition system, causing knock. The increased heat input from the knocking combus-
tion to the walls causes the deposits to burn away at a faster rate, so the amount

of unauthorized advance tends to be self-limiting. If the knocking, caused by the
over-advanced timing causes other parts to be overheated, then runaway preignition
can start.

From this discussion it is seen that the major impact of gasolines with regard to
the problem of preignition is the character of the deposits formed by the fuel.
Deposits are actually formed in the combustion chamber from two sources, the fael

and the oil including their additives, and these sources interact in two ways. One

is the octane requirement increase effect. This is when the engine requires a

higher octane fuel to prevent knocking as deposits in the combustion chamber build
up. ORI is thought to be due in part to the compression ratio of the engine being

increased by the volume taken up by the deposits, the heating of the charge by the
thermal capacity and insulating properties of the deposits, and possible catalytic

effects. Another way in which deposits affect preignition tendency is when the

deposits themselves act as temporary hot spots which cause early ignition and as-

sociated knock.

One factor which has been found to be significant in the control of preignition
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tendency of gasoline is its aromatic content. In general aromatic hydrocarbons
(which are good 4ntiknocks) are chemically more susceptible to preignition (15).

Not all aromatic compounds are poor for resisting preignition. Tol-ene is said
to be good for avoidiag hot spot ignition (17). Benzene and xylenE are poor for
resisting both deposit and hot-spot surface ignition. Gasolines usually contair
more toluene than any other aromatic. Very little benzene is included since this
is a valuable chemical feedstock.

Most autogas contains a high percentage of aromatics. This is particularly true of
unleaded grades. These aromatics (mostly toluene and some xylenes) are added to
these fuels in place of lead antiknock compounds. Unleaded premium grades have
the highest percentage of aromatics, sometimes exceeding 50% (18). Unleaded, regu-

lar and premium grades also tend to have high aromatic contents. Regular gzade
(autogas) is generally lower in aromatic content since lead anitknocks can still be
used to good effect. Compared to avgas even regular autogas is considered rela-
tively high in aromatics however. 1OOLL is the aviation grade with the highest
aromaticity. In order to keep the lead content low, aromatics have been added.
The amount of aromatics that can be blended into aviation gasoline is limited by
the necessity of meeting the heating value specification. Aromatics have a lower
heat content per pound than the other hydrocarbon components used and this has lim-
ited the amount of aromatics to an average of 10% and to a maximum less thar about
25%. Most regular grade autogas has at least this much if not more.

Autogas often contains higher concentrations of olefins, which are also considered
poor for preignition resistance (15). This is because olefins promote deteriora-
tion of gasoline and the aviation potential gum specification cannot be met if ole-
fins are present in large quantities.

The market forces and government regulations are causing many changes in autogas
composition. In the future the aromatic content may increase. Fuels derived from
coal, shale or tar sands tend to be highly aromatic. Some autogas will contain
NBE (methyl tertiary-butyl ether) (19) or alcohols such as ethanol and methanol
as octane extenders. Alcohols contribute to preignition problems ; .ile the effect
of MTBE is not known.

Potential solutions to reduce the susceptibility to preignition problems may be a
slight increase in spark retard and the addition of phorphorus compounds to the
fuel. These compounds reduce glowing deposits and also re,.ice spark plug fouling.
Since the phorphorus reacts with lead to form a complex le .d phosphate (20), its use
to prevent surface ignition with unleaded fuels would be qdestionable. Mobre fre-
quent engine teardown and deposit removal may be required with use of autogas.

To satisfactorily answer questions related to preignition tendency, long term tests

similar to those suggested in the previous section under knock problems are required.
in facu, since knock is often a precursor to preignition, the two problems are not
entirely separable.
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VOLATILITY RELATED EFFECTS.

VAPOR LOCK. Vapor lock is a partial or complete stoppage of fuel flow to an en-
gine's carburetor caused by the formation of vapor in the fuel system. Its onset
in an aircraft can be disastrous. Much of the following discussion is based upon
references (21,37,40).

Vapor lock is probably the most serious problem to be overcome if autogas were to
be used in place of avgas. Vapor lock is affected by the temperature and pressure
of the gasoline in the fuel system, vapor forming characteristics of the gasoline,
ability of the system to handle vapor, and the operating conditionc of the engine.

Vapor bubbles may occur anywhere in the fuel system, but the most critical point
is usually the fuel pump. This is where the most heat transfer to the fuel will
occur (with engine driven pumps) and the pump suction reduces the pressure which
increases vapor formation. The specific volume of gasoline vapor at fuel system
temperatures is about 160 times that of the liquid. Thus it can be seen that a
pump of fixed maximum volume flow rate will not be able to deliver a high enough
mass flow rate of fuel to the carburetor for full power if very much of the fuel
has become vapor.

A parameter that is the ratio of vapor to liquid of a gasoline at a specific fuel
temperature is called the V/L ratio. This is useful for predicting vapor locking
tendency. V/L ratios cen be measured in the laboratory with temperature-V/L
equipment or approximately calculated using the AST4 D 439-Xl.2 method from vapor

pressure and distillation data (2). The Reid vapor pressure is a reasonably good
predictor of vapor-locking tendency in aircraft. The Reid vapor test is performed
at a V/L ratio of 4 and this is close to the V/L tolerance of many light aircraft.
Figures 9 through 15 show calculated V/L curves plotted from the ASTM distillation
data gathered from DOE fuel surveys for aviation and motor gasolines. The curves
calculated from the procedures of ref. (2) show the amount of vapor formed as a
function of fuel system temperatures and the variability from spnple to sample. If
the fuel temperature becomes higher than that temperature corresponding to the V,'L
tolerance of the aircraft, as indicated on the Temp-V/L curve, then vapor lock will
begin to occur.

The V/L tolerance of most automobiles is between 15 and 25. Several surveys indi-
cate that with some aircraft, V/L ratios less than 1 (17,22) can affect fuel pump
operation and fuel metering with higher ratios causing stalling. When V/L ratios
this low have such an influence on engine performance, then the release of dissolved

air in the fuel becomes a significant factor. The amount of air which will dissolve
in gasoline is small. It is usually not more than 20% by volume, but it is impor-
tant from the standpoint of vapor lock because the air bubbles can carry large

volumes of vapor as they are reltased (22). The dashed lines on Figures 9 through
15 show the dissolved air contrihution to V/L. The amount of air that can dissolve
in gasoline depends on the fuel vapor pressure. The sum of the partia! press~ures

of the lissolved air and the fuel must equal atmospheric pressure (at equilibrium).
Air is released with altitude and temperature increase.
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Figure 13 shows the effect altitude (decreasing pressure) has on the temperature-
V/L relationship. This indicates that an aircraft with a given V/L tolerance

would vapor lock at 10,000 ft with a fuel temperature 16°F lower than it would at

sea level, all other factors being equal. Figure 14 shows that rate at which at-

mospheric temperature drops with altitude. This shows that a 10,000 ft gain in

altitude decreases the ambient temperature an average of 350F. If the fuel tank

temperature could come to equilibrium with the ambient temperature more rapidly
then the two effects would tend to cancel and vapor lock tendency would not increase
with altitude. In general fuel temperature lags the ambient with a tendency to

aggravate vapor lock characteristics during an ascent Consideration might be given
to a low pressure drop fuel to air heat exchanger cooled with unheated ambient air.

The object would be to rapidly cool the fuel to the ambient.

In considering the use of autogas in an aircraft, it is important to know the V/L
tolerance of the aircraft. This is the ratio above which the engine leans out and

has an unacceptable reduction i~h power. The way to determine this is to measure
pressure and temperature at the location along the fuel system where vapor lock is

expected. Then if the V/L vs. temperature data are available for the fuel, the
limiting V/L ratio can be found. Having measured the temperature rise above ambi-
ent for different operating conditions, the limiting fuel volatility that may be

used without encountering vapor lock can be predicted. Operating conditions af-

fecting vapor lock tendency are initial fuel temperature, ambient temperature, al-
titude and rate of climb. If the V/L ratio tolerance measured for a particular

aircraft is very low, much less than 20, fuel system modifications would be of

help. The modifications might include increasing the fuel pump capacity by the
addition of a larger capacity fuel pump, or the reduction of heat transfer to the

critical fuel system parts. One potential modification to consider would be the
elimination of the engine-driven diaphragm pumps completely. Placing centrifugal
fuel pumps in the tank reduces the temperature rise of the fuel while pressurizing
the fuel system. By pressurizing the fuel system along its entire length, the dan-

ger of air introduction into the suction piping is also eliminated.

Some studies of automotive fuel systems indicate that a "bottleneck point" usually
occurs at the fuel pump inlet. Most carburetors can handle V/L ratios upwards of
45, but with some loss of fuel economy due to excessive richening. The low pres-

sure fuel injection systems as used on some aircraft are relatively intolerant of

vapor and are likely to be the bottleneck point. The fuel tends to pick up heat

at the engine-driven fuel pump because of the pump's large surface area and the

relatively low fuel velocity through it. The pressure is reduced at the inlet
check valve which increases vapor formation. Fuel not used by the engine is by-

passed in the pump back to the inlet which further increases the temperature of

the fuel. To solve automotive vapor locking problems, pumps have been sized to

handle V/L ratios of 15 to 25, and mounted upstream of the engine to minimize heat
pick up. Current aircraft fuel pumps have not been designed to handle V/L ratios I
much above 4 because the V/L curve for avgas starts to become flat at this point

as Figure 12 shows and thus if fuel temperatures exceed this point very large V/L

ratios are readily generated. This design was recommended in a paper by the CFR
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Aviation Fuels Division (37) since large increases in pumping capacity allow very
little gain in vapor lock safety margin. The V/L curves for autogas, Figures 9
through 11, do not level off like those for avgas so increasing pump capacity is
more effective. Other s6lutions used in automotive fuel system lesign practice

include careful routing of fuel lines away from heat sources and vapor separators/
return lines in troublesome applications.

It should be kept in mind that fairly small differences in the ASTM 10, 20 and 50%
distillation points can have significant effects on the V/L vs. temperature curve.
Particularly the steepness of the curve is imporatnt. If the curve is nearly level
the difference in critical fuel system temperature betweena V/L ratio which begins
to cause leaning and the V/L ratio which causes stopping of the engine is vary small.

This means that there is even less warning time to recognize the symptoms of vapor

lock.

Tests to examine the impact of autogas on light aircraft fuel systems are needed.
Mock-up fuel systems can be set up in the laboratory and subjected to a variety of
temperature and pressure or vacuum conditions. Some aircraft may be "f Vxed" by
the addition of suitable intank pumps. Prototype systems need to be developed and
evaluated. Solutions appear possible but aircraft fuel system modifications may

be required, especially in sensitive aircraft such as low-wing models.

ICING.

Carburetor icing can result in engine malfunction or power reduction, and arises

from ice formation in the carburetor (23). It has been observed that this is due
to the restriction of air flow past the throttle plate caused by formation of ice
on the throttle plate and interior of the carburetor barrel; particularly during
light-load operation. Under higher load conditions, ice is most likely to form
in the venturi area, chuking the air flow and richening the mixture. The atmo-
spheric conditions most likely to cause carburetor icing are ambient temperatures
of 25 to 60°F and 100% relatively humidity (see Figure 15). The. cooling of the

air caused by the throttling and evaporation of the fuel causes atmospheric water
to condense out while making the throttle plate cold enough for this moisture to

freeze. Fuel volatility significantly affects the tendency for carburetor ice

formation in some engines depending upon relative humidity (see Figure 16). The
parts of the fuel boiling range which seem to affect icing tendency the most are
the 10% and 50! evaporated ASTM distillation points (23). The higher the volatil-
ity, or the lower the percent evaporated temperature, the more likely carburator

icing is to occur.

The 10% and 50% points of 80/87 avgas as reported in the 1969 fuels survey are
146±6, and 198±18°F. respectively. The winter 78-79 1,1otor Gasoline survey shows
the national average 10% point for winter gasolines are unleaded 106±5°F, regular

106±7, premium 107±6. (The ± temperature indicated is the average variation in
each district.) The 10% point for summer gasolines were all higher at 1200F. The
50%points for winter autogas are unleaded 215 0F, regular 202, premium 209, all
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±l5°F. Summer autogas 50% points are about 6"F higher.

Tis information indicates that the front half (that between the initial toiling
and 50% points) of autogas is more volatile than avgas. Figure 3 indicates this,

and also the variation likely to be encountered, graphically. This front half is
the portion of the fuel which evaporates in the carburetor area of the intake
tract. As the throttle is opened, less of the fuel is evaporated at the carbu-0
retor. Also, as the airflow increases, the pressure drop due to throttling of the
air increases. The fuel added to the airstream at the venturi acts as a liquid
refrigerant. As the vapor pressure of a refrigerant increases, the temperature at
which it can evaporate and provide cooling decreases. Since the front end of auto-
gas has a higher vapor pressure than avgas, increased carburetor icing problems
will be likely.

One way to estimate the potential for carburetor icing with a given fuel and an
engine which is sensitive to icing is a carburetor icing index which some fuel
system engineers use. This index is the sum of the 10 and 50% point temperatures
plus one-fifth of the 90% poin temperature. The higher the index, the less likely
the fuel is to cause icing because larger numbers arise from fuels of low volatili-
ty. This index was developed for idle type icing in automotive engines.

Using distillation data from the fuel surveys, some calculations were made as
follows. For 80/87 avgas the average carburetor icing index is 391. The lowest
was 369. For autogas some numbers are:

Average Lowest

0 Sample Sample

Winter unleaded = 387 347
Summer unleaded = 410 361
Winter regular = 376 .350
Summer regular 398 363
Winter premium 382 350
Summer premium = 402 354

Indexes below 390 're considered borderline witlout antiicing additives. The aver-
age index numbers indicate that the more volatiL ainter autogas probably will
cause slightly greater carburetor icing problems while summer gas would be slightly

better than avgas in this regard. Individual samples of autogas can be much worse
in terms of carburetor ice because of the extreme variability of autogas.

Some autogas may contain additives to reduce carburetor icing, either freezing
point depressants or surface active agents. The ASTM specifications for autogas
allow these but do not require them. Since most automobiles now have automatic in-
take air heaters, the need for antiicers has diminished.

Another icing phenomena is fuel filter icing. This occurs when water which is dis-
solved in the fuel becomes insoluable and freezes into fine ice crystals which can
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lapidly clcg a fuel filter. Autogas has a larger proportion of aromatic hydrocar-

bon compounds than does 80/87 avgas. Aromatic compounds can hold more water in so-
lution than other hydrocarbon types. If on cooling, the water is thrown out of so-

lution and phase separation occurs, there is danger that slugs of this water can

get into the fuel lines and freeze, blocking the flow.

A potential solution to carburetor icing and fuel system icing might be the addi-

tion of an approved antiicing compound at the time of refueling. Ethylene glycol

monomethyl ether at 0.10-0.15% by volume is said to be particularly effective (24).

Also, it has been reported that the installation of a terlon-coated throttle plate

can be effective in preventing ice adhesion to the throttle plate (24). 1-ore in-
formation is required on possible solutions to the icing problem.

COLD START AND WAR1.1 UP. The best indicators of the starting characteristics of a
ful are its Reid vapor pressure and the AST4 distillation test 10% point. A high
Reid vapor pressure and low 10% temperature indicate a more volatile fuel.

According to the fuel survey data, 80/87 avgas on the average had a Reid vapor pres-

sure of 6.5 (nationwide average) compared to the annual average range of 9.5 to

12.5 for autogas. The AST14 10% point of 80/87 is very high at 1460F compared to
the range of 105 to 120°F for autogas (the lower value is found in winter gas).
With autogas fuels of such high volatility, the starting routine would have to be

modified somewhat to avoid creating a mixture which is too rich to permit the en-
gine to start. In general, however, improved cold starting would be expected with
more volatile fuels such as autogas. The reason that avgas is made with such low
volatility is because the vapor pressure and 10% point have such pronounced effects

on the more serious problems of carburetor icing and vapor lock.

The ASTM 500 point indicates the ability of the gasoline to supply a proper mixture

during the warm-up period particularly during sudden throttle openings. The 50%
point also critically affects carburetor icing which is likely to occur during warm
up. 80/87 avgas has a 50% point of 198°F compared to the 200-220 range for autogas.
This would indicate that the avgas should have a slightly better warm up and re-

-ponse to throttle opening than autogas. Because the front end volatility of auto-
gas is so high, the carburetor icing tendency of autogas is greater than avgas as
discussed in the previous section. This can adversely affect warm up performance.

MUALDISTRIBUTION. The ASTM 90% point indicates the amount of high boiling compo-

nents in a gasoline. The amount of these boiling components determines how good
the mixture distribution will be, particularly in an unheated intake manifold.

Poor distribution causes rough running, resulting in more stress in propeller and
crank. It can also lead to knocking in one or more cylinders, piston damage and

spark plug fouling. Maldistribution is also associated with worsened fuel ecnilomy.

Too much high boiling point components can cause liquid fuel to wash oil off the

cylinder walls and dilute engine oil. If the boiling point of this liquid is much

higher than the normal maximum oil temperature then it says with the oil until it
is changed. There is a large difference between the 90% point of avgas and autogas.
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Based on the 1969 survey (15) the average 90% point of grade 80/87 was 236°F
compared to a range of 330 to 340°F for automotive gasolines (11,12). In automo-
tive engines these high boiling components are tolerated because the engine de-
signer was willing to trade off some maximum power (through loss of volumetric
efficiency) by heating the intake manifold and heating thz intake air. Also, the
piston to cylinder clearances are very small so relatively little liquid fuel can
blow by into the crankcase oil.

The temperature at which the last of the liquid fuel evaporates in the ASTM dis-
tillation test is called the end point. Like the 90 point, it also indicates the
presence of heavy ends. If the difference between the 9% point and the end point

is greater than about 70 to 800F there may be a cleanliness problem depending on
the hydrocarbons making up these heavy ends (25). The average end point of 80/87
is only 294°F, 58°F above the 90% point. For automotive fuel it is 4lO to 4300 F,
about 80°F above the 90% point. Autogas may have a variety of detergent additives

to control engine cleanliness, particularly in the carburetor and intake system.
These are usually surface active agents present in very small quantities. The
heavy ends in autogas cause carbon deposits to build up on the intake valve tulips.

This can disrupt air flow, increase maldistribution and decrease maximum nower

available. Those aircraft engines which have the intake system mounted ,elow the
engine and/or are heated externally would have less problems with maldistribution.

The extent to which the greater maldistribution expected with autogas will adverse-
ly affect the aircraft engine performance needs some study. Long-term tests are

required to study deposit formation and crankcase dilution. Cylinder-to-cylinder

fuel distribution measurements under various engine operating conditions and atti-
tudes are needed to quantify the increased maldistribution problem.

SPARK PLUG FOULING.

The nature of deposits on a spark plug depends on the plug insulator tip tempera-
ture, time of exposure, fuel/air ratio, tetraethyllead content of the fuel, scav-
enger used in the fuel, and contaminants in the atmosphere. Low temperature de-
posits which accumulate on the spark plug conumonly are electrically conductive.
These deposits therefore provide an electrical contact from the spark plug center
electrode to a ground (the cylinder head).

Spark plug fouling arises from two main sources, the fuel and the oil. Oil con-
sumption in an aircraft engine is high, as compared to an automotive engine. Of

the oil which enters the combustion chamber, some may not burn and may accumulate
on the spark plugs, especially on the lower plug. Oil fouling of spark plugs is

thought to be independent of fuel type.

Another major cause of spark plug fouling is associated with the higher boiling
compounds in the gasoline. Some of these fail to burn completely and accumulate
on the spark plugs, especially on the lower plig. Figure 1 shows that the 80 to
100% evaporation region of the distillation curve is indicative of spark plug
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compared to a range of 330 to 340OF for automotive gasolines (11,12). In automo-
tive engines these high boiling components are tolerated because the engine de-
signer was willing to trade off some maximum power (through loss of volumetric
efficiency) by heating the intake manifold and heating th: intake air. Also, the
piston to cylinder clearances are very small so relatively little liquid fuel can
blow by into the crankcase oil.

The temperature at which the last of the liquid fuel evaporates in the ASTM dis-
tillation test is called the end point. Like the 90% point, it also indicates the
presence of heavy ends. If the difference between the 90% point and the end point
is greater than about 70 to 80*F there may be a cleanliness problem depending on
the hydrocarbons making up these heavy ends (25). The average end point of 80/87
is only 294*F, 58 0F above the 90% point. For automotive fuel it is 41o to 43OF,
about 80*F above the 90% point. Autogas may have a variety of detergent additives
to control engine cleanliness, particularly in the carburetor and intake lystem.
These are usually surface active agents present in very small quantities. The
heavy ends in autogas cause carbon deposits to build up on the intake valve tulips.
This can disrupt air flow, increase maldistribution and decrease maximum nower
available. Those aircraft engines which have the intake system mounted .elow the
engine and/or are heated externally would have less problems with rIaldistribution.

The extent to which the greater maldistribution expected with autogas will adverse-
ly affect the aircraft engine performance needs some study. Long-term tests are

required to study deposit formation and crankcase dilution. Cylinder-to-cylinder
fuel distribution measurements under various engine operating conditions and atti-
tudes are needed to quantify the increased maldistribution problem.

SPARK PLUG FOULING.

The nature of deposits on a spark plug depends on the plug insulator tip tempera-
ture, time of exposure, fuel/air ratio, tetraethyllead content of the fuel, scav-
enger used in the fuel, and contaminants in the atmosphere. Low temperature de-
posits which accumulate on the spark plug conmonly are electrically conductive.
These deposits therefare provide an electrical contact from the spark plug center
electrode to a ground (the cylinder head).

Spark plug fouling arises from two main sources, the fuel and the oil. Oil con-
sumption in an aircraft engine is high, as compared to an automotive engine. Of
the oil which enters the combustion chamber, some may not burn and may accumulate
on the spark plugs, especially on the lower plug. Oil fouling of spark plugs isz

thought to be independent of fuel type.

Another major cause of spark plug fouling is associated with the higher boiling
compounds in the gasoline. Some of these fail to burn completely and accumulate
on the spar: plugs, especially on the lower plxg. Figure 1 shows that the 80 to
100% evaporation region of the distillation curve is indicative of spark plug
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fouling. Figure 3 shows that autogas has a much higher 90% distillation tempera-
ture and therefore a larger volume of heavy ends compared to avgas. Thus autogas
can be expected to increase plug fouling problems.

A further complication in using autogas in aircraft which affects spark plug fouling
is that of maldistribution. This was jovered in a previous section in this report.

As noted there, these small aircraft engines are subject to maldistribution due to

the design of their intake manifolds and due to various attitudes which they may

experience. -iven maldistribution, use of autogas would result in more of the high
boiling compounds of the fuel entering the rich cylinders and this would amplify

fouling tendencies in those cylinders.

Lead in the fuel also contributes to deposits on spark plugs, and is well known to

be the major cause of plug fouling. In 1974, the FAA Aviation News (56) reported
experimental data which shoYws how spark plug fouling increases with increaded lead
content of the fuel. Their curve is reproduced as Figure 17.

Figure 7 shows actual lead content of avgas and autogas surveyed across the United
States. This figure shows the average lead content of 80/87 avgas to be about 0.3
ml/gal, whereas the average lead content of autogas is shown to vary between about
1.7 ml/gal for winter regular and about 2.2 ml/gal for summer premium. Note that
the lead content of unleaded autogas is so low that it is not even rated. Comparing
the above with the results in Figure 17, it is obvious that using regular or premium
autogas in an aircraft engine designed for 80/87 avgas probably will result in more
spark plug fouling.

Another example which illustrates lead fouling is the lengthening of recommended
spark plug change intervals by the automotive industry. A short while ago a typi-
cal spark plug change interval suggested by the manufacturer was around 12,000
miles. Today with use of lead-free gasolines a typical spark plug change interval
is about 22,500 miles or nearly twice that with the leaded fuels.

It is well to point out that using unleaded autogas exclusively in an aircraft en-
giile de.igred for 0/87 avgas may result in valve seat recession. To the extent
that such valve problems may arise, a mixture of unleaded and leaded grades may
alleviate the problems. However standard te.ts will be required to determine the

extent of any problems and the effectiveness of solutions.

HOT RESTART.

Hot restart is a problem of starting a previously run hot engine. Deposit ignition
and vapor lock are two key factors which contribute to the inability to re-start a
hot engine. Two situations can be distinguished, hot restart on the ground and in
the air.

When on the ground and the engine has been off for a short period of tire. it may be
difficult to restart. One cause is heat transferred from the engine to the fuel
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system. With no fuel or air flow to cool the fuel system, enough vapor is formed

to cause vapor lock. Another cause is preignition. Preignition causes high com-

pression pressures and slow cranking. In an extreme case the engine may fail to

rotate.

The severity of the hot restart problem depends on the nature of combustion chamber

deposits and the temperature of the parts. These problems will be more likely to

occur with automotive gasolines because of their higher volatility, greater deposit

forming tendency and higher aromatic content. Automotive starters are chosen on

the basis of maximum torque needed to crank a hot engine with deposit ignition.

This can be greater than that required to crank a cold engine. High power starters

and batteries are too heavy for lig. t aircraft and thus hot restart will be more

difficult with autogas. In general this is not a safety problem.

In flight, a hot restart problem is less likely to occur. This is because there is

some cooling air available to minimize heat buildup and thus vapor formation is re-

duced. Moreover the windmilling forces on the propeller help provide the power to

overcome the kicking back of the engine encountering preignition. Nevertheless

any greater hot restart problem arising from use of autogas poses an increased
safety problem for the aircraft.

FUEL SAFETY.

Toxicity and fire hazard are fuel safety problems. Key factors affecting the fire

rsk of , fuel are its flash point, spontaneous ignition temperature, flammability

limits and the temperature range over which a combustible mixture will be formed

over the liquid in a closed tank. This flash point is defined as the lowest tem-

perature of the sample corrected to a pressure of 760 mm Hg at which application
_f an ignition source causes the vapor of the sample to ignite under specified con-

ditions of test (ASTM D 56). The flash point of avgas is about -40°F (27). Auto-

motiie gas has a flash point somewhat lower because of its higher volatility and

vapoi pressure. The flash point is useful for predicting the fire hazard caused

by spillage during refueling operations or at an accident site. It seems that both
avgas and autogas are extremely dangerous in this regard.

The self-ignition temperature (SIT) of a fuel represents the minimum temperature

above which it will burst into flames without the aid of a source of ignition and

relates to fires arising from fuel spills on hot surfaces. The SIT of avgas is
about 132)°F (22). In the case of a fuel line leak in the engine compartment, fuel

spilled on a hot exhaust manifold may burst into flames (22) although such occur-

rences are rare. The high boiling point fuel components tend to have lower self-

ignition temperatures than the more volatile components. If fuel splashes on the

hot manifold and the more volatile components vaporize, the remaining heavy ends

may ; elf-ignite. In theory since autogas contains a larger volume of high boiling

point constituents, its fire potential is at least as great if not greater than

avgas.
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Another factor to consider is under what conditions will the vapor mixture above
the fuel in the fuel tank be flammable. When the mixture is richer than the lean
limit of flammability (26 to 30 to 1 air-fuel ratio) a sufficient source of igni-
tion will cauee this mixture to ignite. The air-fuel ratio of the vapor space de-
pends on tank temperature, pressure and fuel volatility. For avgas at ground level,
the flammable tany, temperatures are about 14'F for the rich limit to -40°F for
lean limit. These temperatures decrease with alt tude becoming O°F to -54°F at

10,000 ft (22). Since autogas is more volatile than avgas, lower temperatures are
required to pre.uce combustible tank vapor mixtures. Therefore autogas may be
slightly safer with regard to fuel tank explosions although such explosions are not
common.

In general skin contact with autogas may be slightly more hazardous than avgas be-
cause of its higher volume of aromatic compounds of which some are known carcino-
gens. Further, exhaust emissions from autogas may be slightly more toxic to breathe
due to their greater aromatic content as well.

In conclusion there appears to be only very minor differences between the fire haz-
ard or toxicity of avgas and autogas. They are both about equally safe or unsafe
depending on one's point of view.

ENGINE DURABILITY.

EXHAUST VALVE LIFE. Much development work has been done and much has been pub-
lished on the effects of fuels and oils on exhaust valve life, in particular lead
antiknock concentration. Problems attributed to lead antiknocks in gasoline have
generally been solved. In most cases, the solution has been a matter of design,
metallurgy operating conditions, overheating and in some cases, the fuels and lub-
ricants. An example is the carbonaceous deposit accumulation in the thin annular
space between the valve stem and guide. This accumulation can cause sticking and
eventually valve burning.

Another of the common causes of exhaust valve sticking arises from cylinder head
temperatures which are periodicallj too low. Many small aircraft do not have cowl
flaps that are adjustable, hence under idling or low output approaches for a land-
ing, temperatures in the exhaust valve guide area can be quite cool. Cool tempera-
tures cause deposits from unburned fuel and oil to accumulate between the valve stem
and the guide and subsequently during high output operation these deposits will form
hard coke and interfere with valve rotation. In the absence of rotation, the valves
will soon burn, crack, or otherwise fail. Because autogas with its higher volume of
high boiling point constituents is expected to accelerate deterioration of the
crankcase oil, the above potential lubrication problem is exaggerated. This phe-
nomena is well documented in the automotive literature.

VALVE SEAT RECESSION. Valve seat recession is a phenomenon that can be described
as the valve head walking down into the valve seat. It is also called "valve seat
wear" or "valve seat pickup." This phenomenon occurs only with unleaded gasoline,
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and can be quite severe under high temperature, high output conditions. The prob-

lem can occur with air-cooled or liquid-cooled engines. It became well understood

years ago and has in general been solved with proper metallurgy of the valve seat.

Prior to the development of adequate seat metallurgy, small air-cooled aircraft en-

gines were operated on a run-in schedule using leaded gasoline before being re-

leased for subsequent operation on unleaded gasoline. The seat recession problem

was reduced considerably because the lead deposits on the seats provided protection.

There have been cases where small engines designed for low lead or no lead subse-

quently became distressed when higher lead concentrations were used. Minor changes
in design or changes in metallurgy usually took care of the problem. It is not

known whether any valve recession problems would arise with the use of lead free

autogas.

It has been found that the heavy ends or the high boiling portions of gasolines

makes the greatest contribution to deposits in the engine. This generally applies

to combustion chamber deposits, exhaust valve deposits and deposits on valve stems.

A wide range of additives is used in motor gasolines and oils to handle these de-

posits and their effects.

Aviation oils do not contain the large compliment of additives that are used in

motor oils. Only non-metallic antioxidants and polymeric dispersants are used.

Metallic dispersants and detergents used in motor oils could cause preignition in

the aircraft engine. In order to provide adequate lubricity and load-carrying

capacity, aviation oils contain components which tend to cause slightly more de-

posits. Except for deposit problems mentioned above, the effects of these deposits

are small.

Use of autogas in aircraft with their higher blowby rate is expected to deteriorate

the aviation oil rapidly with resulting problems of crankcase sludge and varnish.

Aatomotive oils are proven in ASTM Sequence tests which to a significant extent are

designed to exacerbate autogas induced problems. For that reason aviation oil

would be totally inadequate in a modern automobile engine. Standard tests need to

be developed which can correlate exhaust valve deposits and sticking to the heavy

ends of the fuel.

ENGINE WEAR. A search of the literature shows a paucity of engine wear data and

engine wear reporting. This is probably due to the fact that an engine has to qual-

ify adequately before it is certified for aircraft use. Implied in the certifica-

tion is acceptable wear and freedom from problems associated with high wear.

There occasionally are situations wherein because of the habits of the operator,
cylinder bore rusting will arise. This situation can arise if the engine is allowed

to idle or taxi for long periods of time with the carburetor fairly rich and the

engine quite cool. If the engine is shut down at the ignition switch rather than

by turning the fuel off, and is then allowed to remain idle for long periods of

time without turning over, barrel rusting can and does occur. This can be
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aggrevated somewhat during fairly long approaches at constant low throttle opening.
The engine tends to operate rich and liquid fuel tends to get on the cylinder walls,

washing away a part or most of the protective lubricating oil. It is a combination
of the rich mixture washing oil off the walls and low temperature that sets the
stage for eventual cylinder bore rusting. The greater aromatic and sulfur content

of autogas and the generally higher chlorine and bromine content (higher lead
level) may intensify this problem.

In the past, engine failures have occurred due to some deficiency in the oil or

fuel. Fuel-related failures such as those caused by detonation and preignition
have been covered elsewhere. These failures resolve themselves in broken, burned,
or seized pistons, burned valves, broken spark plug insulators, and broken or stuck
piston rings,

There appears to be relatively few problems in the cam and tappet area of the small
air-cooled, aircraft engine. Developments in design and metallurgy (compatibility)

are responsible for the advances in this area. jenerally the cam tappet area will
have the highest momentary pressure in the engine. This occurs at the start of the
lift of the valves. It is particularly true with the exhaust valve where it is
desirable to pop off the seat quickly so as to drop the pressure in the combustion

chamber and reduce the velocity of the gases exiting the combustion chamber past
the valve and seat thus reducing heat transfer to the valve and seat.

In summary, use of autogas is expected to accelerate oil degradation and the higher

sulfur content will increase engine corrosion. Standard durability tests need to
be run with fuels having a large volume of heavy ends and a "high" sulfur content
in order to establish any necessary change in overhaul or oil change interval.

Possible solutions are an increase in oil detergency and a bypass type full flow
oil filter.

COMPATIBILITY WITH MATERIALS AND CORROSION.

NON-METALLIC MATERIALS. Problems with the polymeric materials in the fuel systems

of both aircraft and automobiles have been reported recently. The problems in air-
craft systems have been associated with those regions where the newly introduced
1OOLL was particularly high in aromatics (20% or more). The following table from

Reference (26) reports some malfunctions and their causes experienced by new or
nearly new light aircraft shortly after the introduction of this fuel.

The potential problems of non-metallic materials in contact with fuels are difficult
to quantify. Non-metallic materials are generally organic and include plastics,
elastomers and cork or leather for some gaskets. These materials consist of blends
of high molecular weight polymers or molecular networks and may contain low molecu-
lar weight additives to protect the polymers from ultraviolet radiation, heat and
chemical degradation and to reduce cost. Non-metallic materials in contact with

fuel are subject to three effects. They are volume change, changes in physical
properties and chemical attack. Volume change occurs when fuel is absorbed causing
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swelling or when low molecular weight materials are leached out leading to shrink-
age. In those applications where dimensional stability is important excessive

swelling or shrinkage can cause binding or leakage. Changes in physical properties

usually accompany changes in volume. As the volume increases, the tensile strength,
modulus, hardness and tear resistance decrease. Chemical attack may cause large

changes in properties independent of the changes caused by fuel 4bsorption.

The volume increase of a palymeric material is a function of the nature of the mate-
rial and of the fluid medium. The basic property defining swell behavior is known

as the solubility parameter. This is composed of three interaction modes consisting

of dispersion (b), dipole (bp) and hydrogen-bonding (5). These are known as par-
tial parameters. The overall solubility parameter (b) is defined as the square root

of the cohesive energy density:

[71= 1/ [tfflRT] 1/2 2 2 + /Vr = = mw/d = D *P H]

where: AE = energy of vaporization

V = molar volume, molecular weight (mw )/density (d)

AH = heat of vaporization

R = gas constant, 1.978 cal/(deg)(mole)

T = absolute temperature

The units of these parameters are (calories/cm3)l/2 (called Hildebrand units).

The overall solubility parameter is the vector sum of the three interaction modes.
The overall parameter (5) and partial parameters (bD,BP,FH) for some liquids and

polymer materials are listed in Table 4.

When the partial solubility parameters of the fluid equal those of the material, the

maximum swelling results. When the differences in the parameter values of fluid
and material are greatest the lowest swell occurs. This solubility parameter con-

cept can be applied to mixtures also. The Hildebrand Linear volume blending rule
can be used to calculate partial parameters for a multicomponent mixture (28).

For a three component mixture:

bD(1,2,3) = Tc 1  + P2bD 2  + IP35D3

5P(1,2,3) =  lbpI + 5%p2 + Pbp3

bH(1,2,3) = PlbHl + P25H2 + T35H 3

where (p is the volume fraction
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The avgas seal swelling problems can be associated with fuel aromatic content. The

solubility parameters of the aromatic materials in most gasolines are 5D = 8.7,
8p =0o.4, 8 = 1.1 (28). This is very close to those for toluene. The aliphatic
components (paraffins, olefins and naphthenes) all have low, nearly equal solu-
bility parameters. These average 5D = 7.0, bp = 0, bH = 0. These are also the
solubility parameters for isooctane. This information supports the use of toluene
and isooctane blends to study the volume change problem.

Nersasian (27) has soaked materials in a two component blend to study the problem.
The two components were isooctane and toluene. Some results are shown in Figure 18.

These indicate that many fuel system elastomers swell nearly linearly with increase
in toluene concentration. This implies that an autogas with an aromatic content of
40% will probably cause swelling which is twice as great as that from a 20% aromatic
avgas. MTBE (2,methyl,2-butyl ether) when tested in isooctane/toluene blends pro-
duced a moderate amount of swelling with concentrations likely to be present in
autogas. The effects of alcohols on swelling behavior can be nearly as great as
aromatics but are less consistent from compound to compound.

Problems have been experienced by the automotive industry recently related to chem-
ical attack of autogas on fuel system elastomers. This has been traced to gasoline
which has reacted with oxygen to form hydroperoxides and turned "sour." The hydro-
peroxides decompose forming free radicals which can cause reversion (chain breaking
resulting in softening) or vulcanization (continued cross linking resulting in em-
brittlement). These large changes in physical properties are independent of those
expected from solubility effects. The olefins in cracked gasoline are the least

stable and the first to oxidize and the olefinic content of autogas is generally
relatively high compared to avgas. .Gasoline blended with alcohol also tends to be
unstable. Fuel composition, storage time, exposure to heat, light and trace metals
determine the amount of oxidation.

The non-metallic materials in current aircraft may experience damage from autogas
which may, on occasion be "sour," contain very high percentages of aromatics, have
MTBE or be contaminated with alcohol. Materials which can withstand these conditions
are being developed for use in the automotive industry. The problems with the in-

stallation of these new materials in aircraft is that they must be capable of main-
taining dimensions and properties over a wide variety of fuel types (high and low
aromatics). A problem of retrofitting any aircraft for autogas use would be to

identify susceptible materials and suitable replacements. Decisions must be made

on a plane to plane basis from material information supplied by the manufacturers

of the various non-metallic materials. This would be a formidible task since the

materials themselves were selected initially based on performance specifications in
avgas rather than on their detailed chemical composition. Thus different suppliers
of the same part may provide somewhat different materials.

IETALLIC MTERIALS. Corrosion and wear will be influenced most by the lead, sulfur,
and halogen scavenger content of the fuel. Some of the halogen acids produced on
combustion find their way into the crankcase and combine with water. This is a
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particular problem in those engines which have high blowby rates. It has long been

recognized that mineral acids and thoseformed from sulfur and halogens in gasolines

are corrosive and promote wear and rust. Aviation mix is sold to be used with avgas

and has 1.0 theory ethylene dibromide. ASTM specifications for avgas limit the scav-
enger content to this amount. Because in 1942 ethylene dibromide appeared to be
both expensive and in short supply for the large amounts needed for automotive uses,

a compromise was reached involving cost, scavenging effectiveness and corrosion.

This was called motor mix. It contained tetraethyl and tetramethyl lead, 1.0 theory

ethylene dichloride and 0.5 theory ethylene dibromide. This composition has been
retained for almost 40 years. However, the ASTM specifications for autogas do not
specify concentration of scavengers and this decision is left to the refiner. Some

laboratory engine testing (3C) under low temperature conditions (those in which the
oil does not get hot enough to drive off moisture) indicated that the presence of
the chlorine scavenger caused increased corrosion and wear. Journal bearings, cy-

linder walls, rings, and particularly hydraulic valve lifters were affected. In-

creasedslphir concentration in the fuel was shown to have a strong influence on
wear and corrosion. This same testing indicated that cylinder bore and ring wear
were nearly as great with an unleaded fael as with the fuel using the motor mix.

The mechanism for this was not known, but it may be related to cylinder wall wash-

ing by the fuel. Other testing done comparing aviation mix with motor mix under
both high output and low temperature conditions in laboratory and automotive type

multicylinder engines indicate about 50% lower engine wear with the aviation mix.
Faster depletion of the alkaline reserve of the lubricating oil was also experi-
enced. Once this reserve is depleted, corrosive wear can progress at a rapid rate.

Leaded autogas use in aircraft engines would require more frequent oil changes,
and the frequency of overhaul would most likely need to be increased.

The aspect of engine performance most suspect when changing tetraethyllead/scaven-
ger combinations is intake and, particularly, exhaust valve durability. Valve dura-

bility is also a major problem when considering the use of unleaded fuels. Test
data on the effects of scavenger type in automotive engines running under high out-

put conditions tend to agree that the chlorine scavengers must b6 used with valve
materials which are more resistant to hot corrosive attack. The valve and valve

seat sysiems have been developed for optimum performance with the fuel with which
they are intended to be used. Problems with valves usually occur quite gradually

because of slow wear. The lead (and scavenger) content also seem to play an impor-
tant role in the rate of valve deterioration. When the automotive industry switched
to unleaded fuel use it was found that the valves receded into the valve seats in

the absence of lead. Experiments have shown that very little antiknock was needed
to protect the valves which were currently in use. Some reports indicated that as

little as 0.07 gm lead/gal was needed. Also it has been reported that phosphorous
additives were effective in reducing recession ratewith these fuels (31). More-

over, lead antiknocks have a residual effect because they combine with deposits.
If a leaded fuel is used occasionally with unleaded autogas and a phosphorous ad-

ditive (also used to control deposit ignition) is used, then valve troubles in en-
gines designed for 80/87 avgas may be minimized. The fuel survey data show that

out of the 25 samples of 80/87 have either no-lead or so little that they would
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be under the maximum lead contents of unleaded autogas (0.05 gm/gal). However,

since lead content of 80/87 avgas is variable some lead is passed through the

engine from time to time and this appears sufficient to circumvent valve problems.

Automotive catalytic converter poisoning limitations do not allow either lead or

phosphorous to be included in unleaded autogas.

The use of leaded grades of autogas, desirable because of their lower cost, higher
octane reserve, and lower aromatic content is less desirable in aircraft because

of increased spark plug fouling, engine wear and particularly increased exhaust

valve failures. Leaded autogas grades have been averaging about 2 gms/gal. lead

with extremes to ov'- gms/gal. This is greater than the average amount in

100 LL, 1-1/4 gram an amount which has produced some adverse valve effects

and increased spar ig fouling compared to grade 80/87.

GASOLINE STORAGE STABILITY.

Gasolines are subject to deterioration when exposed tb the atmosphere by the
action of oxygen. This may take place during manufacture, storage, and use, and

the effect of deterioration may be serious insofar as product performance is con-

cerned. Many variables affect the length of time that a gasoline can be stored
without unacceptable deterioration. Today's gasolines, in particular autogas, are

mixtures of a large number of different hydrocarbons. Hot all hydrocarbons com-

pounds are equally stable.

In general, cracking prozesses result in the introduction of olefins and diolefins
into the gasolines. These compounds greatly reduce the oxidation stability of a

fuel. Prior to the advent of cracking, gasolines were free of olefins and problems
due to storage of the gasolines were minimal. Olefins are not found naturally in

crude oil because they are unstable. The cracking process splits the larger hydro-

carbon molecules of heavy residues into smaller components and although it provides
gasoline at increased quantity and of higher octane quality, the oxidation

stability of the fuel is in general seriously reduced. I

The consequences of the reduced stability is the formation of gums and peroxides
upon storage. Gum is a high boiling, sticky, viscous material which if present

in high concentrations, may deposit in fuel tanks, fuel lines, carburetors,
intake systems, including intake valves and in general cause malfunctioning in
the engine. It is important that the gum formation in gasoline during storage

be kept at a low level. ASTM specifications for gum appear elsewhere in this

report. Gum is formed by the oxidation and polymerization of the unstable com-
ponents in the gasoline. The nature and concentration of these deleter.,ous

materials vary with the source of the gasoline, i.e. type of crude and processing

received. Different gasolines therefore can vary widely in their storage stability.

Whereas gasoline stability can be improved by various treatments such as caustic

washing, acid washing, contact with absorbent solids such as activated clays,

partial hydrogenation, etc. it is frequently more economical to add an
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antioxidant. Excellent antioxidants are available and over the years there has
been a shift in their use because of the changes in processing and composition of
the gasoline. Antioxidants are very effective and their concentration can be

varied depending on need.

Widespread adoption of catalytic cracking and catalytic reforming and the increas-

ing use of alkylate in autogas have greatly increased the stability of modern
gasolines. Unstable components such as those from thermal cracking and from

polymer gasolines are disappearing from use. As a result of these changes, the
stability problem and the amount and type of antioxidant needed in today's gasoline
have also changed. In the past, the principal antioxidants have been the phenylene
diamine or aminophenol types in addition to the alkylated phenols. Several factors
have resulted in a gradual change from the phenylene diamine antioxidants to the
alkylated phenols.

The gasolines of several years ago required relatively high concentration of anti-

oxidants, for example, 12-50 lbs. active ingredient per 1,00 barrels, depending
upon the type. The amine type additives tend to have an adverse effect on engine
cleaniness, causing deposits in the intake manifold and in the crankcase area.
Current gasolines use considerably less antioxidant in the 2-3 Ibs/!,000 barrel
range in order to provide adequate storage stability.

The presence of antioxidants in almost all commercial fuels hns in the past pro-
vided a beneficial side effect by stabilizing the tetraethyllead antiknock in the
i,.el. In recent years decomposition of the lead antiknock has become the dominant

.ability problem. If the protection is inadequate and oxidation occurs, the hydro-

c -bon portion will contribute peroxides and gum while TEL decomposition will
eventually produce an insoluble precipitate. The ill effects of gum have alreadj
been mentioned. The sole adverse effect of excessive TEL degradation is filter
plugging either in the fuel distribution system or in the engine fuel system.

Excessive amounts of precipitate can be formed from the decompopition of a compara-
tively small amount of TEL. The losses of TEL involved (frequently less than 1%)
represent an insignificant proportion of the total and there is little loss of anti-
knock effect, even though there is a fair amount of precipitate in evidence.
Peroxides formed do reduce antiknock quality however since these are proknock

compounds.

The changes in gasoline composition in recent years has reduced the reliability of
the ASTLM induction period as a predictor of fuel stability. ASTM Test D525-55,
Oxidation Stability of(Gasoline induction Period .ethod) has in the past been quite
reliable in predicting oxidation stability of gasoline. The marked decrease in the
reliability of this method for predicting storage behavior has resulted in a gradual

lessening of antioxidant use until occasionally the point is aplroached where the
amount of antioxidant required for the stabilization of the TEL in the fuel is not
being provided.

Temperature has a very stronig influence on stability. Peroxide formation (with
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accompanying gum formation and octane reduction) is a chain reaction which occurs
after an induction period. Once this chain reaction begins, deterioration of the

gasoline proceeds at an accelerated rate. The induction period (the time period

that the gasoline can be stored before the chain reaction begins) very likely

follows a common empirical chemical rate equation where the rate of reaction

increases exponentally with absolute temperature. It is this exponential relation-

ship which makes possible accelerated testing where years are compressed into hours

at elevated temperatures. Figure 19 shows both the chain reaction effect and the

effect of temperature on induction period for avgas undergoing accelerated testing.

Under actual storage conditions, oxygen concentration, exposure to catalytic

materials, light and contaminates all effect the induction period. The primary

value of the oxidation stability tests for autogas 2 and avgas is to provide a

quick indication of some abnormal occurrence in refinery operation. It has poor

correlation to the actual storage stability of today's gasolines. A much more
accurate test (but much less convenient) is laboratory storage at 110F. A rule

of thumb regarding this test is that 1 week at 110F is approximately equivalent

to 1 month of more normal storage (43). Figure 20 shows how the time to failure

at 110F of various autogas samples varies. This figure also shows the lead pre-

cipitation problems experienced with the more common non-thermal blends., Thermal

blends (those containing thermally cracked, reformed, or polymerized components)

are no longer common because these processes are not as economical : s the catalytic

(non-thermal) ones.

A May 1974 Exxon technigram "Gasoline Storage Life" (39) on autogas, suggest .."if

gasoline is stored for over six months additional oxidation inhibitors should be

*added to the fuel. The normal antioxidant and metal deactivator treating levels

are 2 to 4 pounds, per 1000 barrels., As a rule of thumb, these levels should be
doubled, and the gasoline should be checked for increased gum content at quarter-

*ly intervals." While Maxwell Smith in his book, "Aviation Fuel" (23) says of

-avgas ... "The specification units for dissolved gum and precipitate are chosen to

provide satisfactory storage stability, this means at least twoyears under the

worst conditions, i.e., in the tropics, and considerably longer in temperate

climates."

1Arrhenius Equation: k - AE*/ROT

where k is the temperature function, A = constant for each reaction, AE*
activation energy (constant), Ro = ideal gas constant, T = absolute temperature.

ASTM D525 Oxidation Stability of Gasoline (Induction Period Method) (for autogas),

100 ml sample in glass container, 212*F, 100 psi oxygen pressure, induction

period = minutes to pressure break point (pressure falling at greater than 2 psi/

15 'min.).
3ASTM D873 Oxidation Stability of Aviation Fuels/Potential Residue Method,
200 ml sample in glass container, 212 0F, 100 psi oxygen pressure, exposure for

specified period of time (5 or 16 hrs.) Measure for gum and precipitate content--

shows failure due to both oxidation and TEL breakdown.
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Footnote K of ASTM D910 says that by agreement between purchaser and supplier the
oxidatiri: ability of avgas test (potential residue) can be run to 16 hours
instead of 5 hours. In this case a doubling of antioxidant to 8.4 lb. per 1000 bbl

is permitted.

Whether or not storage stability would be a greater problem with autogas could also
depend on its rate of use. If the storage time is relatively long, which is the
case for some avgas stored at small fields, then the problems arising from instabi-

lity are potentially serious for users of the fuel. On the other hand, if automo-
biles and aircraft are fueled from the same tank, then storage stability would

probably not be a problem since the rate of use would be high.

ADDITIVES FOR PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

Additives are chemical compounds added in small quantities (in most cases less

than 1%) to the primary product. However, some additives are used in automotive
lubricants at concentrations much higher than 1%. In the case of fuels, a chemical
used in such high concentration (5% or more) would probably be considered a blend-
ing agent rather than additive.

An additive can be defined as a chemical compound which imparts new and desirable

properties either not originally in a product or not obtained by processing. It
can also be used to produce superior properties at lower cost and has been shown
to conserve crude oil. As a rule, different chemicals are used to obtain different
properties. These compounds mit be chemically active to perform their function,
hence they can affect or interact *ith each other when used in the same medium.
Additives can complement or supplement each other, or affect one another adversely.

Examples of additive classes used in autogas, avgas and lubricating oil are shown
in Tables 5, 6 and 7 from Reference (32).

ADDITIVES FOR LUBRICANTS.

Additives are used in lubricants to a very considerable extent and probably to a
greater degree than any other group of petroleum products. The purpose of many of
these additives is to counteract the effects of the chemically active products of
combustion which blow by the piston into the crankcase. With the high level of
additives in aatomotive lubricants and small piston clearances (low blowby rates),
autogas containing a broader range of composition than avgas can be used with
acceptable engine wear rates. The components of the fuel which most affect lubri-
cant performance are sulfur, TEL and its scavengers, heavy ends and gums, compounds
more prevalent in autogas. Additi" z which contain ash (metallic elements) cannot
be used in lubricants for aircraf, .jgines which burn significant amounts of their

lubricating oil. This is bece, uhe deposits resulting from ash-containing
additives have a strong tendency to cause preignition at hi.gh engine speeds and
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loads. Additives, particularly those designed to cope with automotive gasoline
are discussed briefly below. Given also are some details of standard automotive

testing required to ensure that lubricants are compatible with autogas in automo-

tive engines.

ANTIOXIDANTS. Antioxidants prevent oils from oxidizing, particularly under pro-

longed exposure to high temperatures and in the presence of catalytic metals. Oil
oxidization can produce undesirable sludge and varnish deposits, corrosive acids,
and excessive oil thickening - all of which can lead to shorter engine life. Zinc
dialkgl dithiophosphate is the most widely used antioxidant. Internal combustion
engines are quite effective oxidizing machines since the oil in these engines is
violenLly aerated at high temperatures for relatively long periods of time usually
in the presence of metals such as copper and iron that act as catalysts. The

source of these metallic accelerators may be the engine itself, or contaminants
that enter the engine. Sludge, which is principally a combination of combustion
products and unburned fuel and oil residues, can also catalyze the oxidation

reaction.

Aiinophenols arp also used as oxidation inhibiters in motor oils, but not to the

3ame extent as zinc dithiophosphate as will be shown later. Zinc dithiophosphate

imparts additional beneficial properties to the motor oil by inhibiting corrosion
and wear.

GRROSION INHIBITERS. Corrosion inhibiters prevent attack on non-ferrous metals
such as engine bearings by forming a protective film on the metal surface. Zinc

dithiophosphate and other chemicals provide anticorrosion protection.

AiOTI-WEAR AGENTS. Anti-wear agents prevent or reduce wear of heavily loaded
4 engine parts, such as cams and lifters. They are also known as extreme pressure

age,,t. They concurrently reduce friction somewhat. Zinc dialkyl dithiophosphate
also provides this function. The zinc dithiophosphate and other compounds of

phosphorus, sulfur and chlorine used as anti-wear agents are present in concentra-
tions sufficient to control corrosion and oxidation.

RTTENT'. Detergents tend to eliminate high temperature engine deposits. These
high temperature deposits on the piston and in the ring belt zone are harmful
because they interfere with the sealing action of the rings thus causing a loss
in performance and an increase in oil consumption. Typical detergent additives

afe barium, calcium sulfonates, phenates or phosphonates. These additives not
rnly prevent deposits from forming on engine surfaces, but they also remove

previously formed deposits.

3fSPERDATS. Dispersants are blended into motor oils to keep engines clean by
holling in suspension the insoluble products of oil oxidation and fuel combustion
f_,rel during low and medium temperature engine operation. The contaminants in
suspension are then drained from the engine with the oil. Without this cleaning

and lispersant action, such contaminants would tend to settle out of the oil
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onto engine parts. Since dispersant additives are soluble in oil, they keep the
sludge particles separated and suspended in the oil in a form fine encugh so they
are not trapped by the oil filter.

Ashless dispersants are popular because of their high effectiveness in handling low
temperature sludge in passenger car operation. Some ashless compounds qualify as

multipurpose additives by improving viscosity index while acting as dispersants to
control sludge and deposits. Because of their aShless nature they are one of the
few additives used in some aviation piston engine oil.

Principal deleterious effects of low temperature sludge are ring plugging, plugging

of oil screens, and other oil passages, resulting in oil starvation to critical
engine areas. Engine failure can occur due to starvation of oil in critical areas.

VISCOSITY INDEX IMPROVERS. An important property of oil is the rate at which its
viscosity changes with changes in temperature. This property is usually expressed

by viscosity index (VI), an arbitrary number that describes the relative viscosity-
temperature characteristics of an oil by a single number.

A VI improver is usually desirable in a motor oil since this material reduces the

decrease in the viscosity of an oil with increase in temperature. Thus a single

oil can be used over a much wider range of ambient temperatures. Such an oil not
only provides easier starting, better lubrication, and less power loss at low temp-
erature (by minimizing viscosity drag), but also reduces oil consumption and lubri-

cates better at high temperature by maintaining a more viscous film of oil on moving

parts.

This class of additive is used extensively in motor oils to increase viscosity

beyond that which could be obtained by ordinary refining methods. Refiners often
process oil to an intermediate VI quality rather than add an VI improver to reach

the final level. These additives are essential ingredients in multigrade oils.

RUST INHIBITORS. Iron and steel parts will rust if they are not adequately protect-

ed from the chemical effects of water and acids. Such rust is especially critical
in the close dimensional tolerance of mme operating parts of an engine, such as

hydraulic valve lifters. Rusting can be particularly troublesome during engine

storage or as a result of short trip operation. Although petroleum oils do have
some natural protection against rusting, they do not have sufficient anti-rust

properties under most operating conditions. Therefore oil additives must be used
to supply final protection. These additives usually function by neutralizing harm-

ful acids or by forming a water and acid repellant layer on the surface of the metal.

Some of these adaitives are multifunctional and can also provide detergent action

as well as rust protection.

POUR POINT DEPRESSANTS. The pour point of an oil is defined as the lowest tempera-
ture at which a motor oil will flow. If the pour point is too high, bearing

oil starvation during cold weather operation can cause bearing failure. Wax content
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of the oil is the major variable affecting pour point. Wax raises the pour point

by precipitating in a honeycomb-like structure during cooling, thus inhibiting

flow.

The wax content of an oil can be reduced to a tolerable level by processing, but
extensive dewaxing is costly. Therefore refiners frequently use pour point depres-

sants as an economical means of producing oils of low pour point without severe
dewaxing. The pour point depressants currently marketed are effective at very

small concentrations (from 0.02 to 0.2 weight percent). The actual amount used V

depends on oil composition (selection of blending stocks), the degree of process,

dewaxing, andtthe pour point desired. Most of the popular VI improvers also
effectively lower the pour point.

Pour point depressants probably achieve their performance by preventing the tiny
wax crystals from agglomerating to form the matrix that traps the oil and holds
it in a semi-solid condition.

AITTI-FOAV AGENTS. The environment in the engine crankcase tends to promote motor

oil foaming. As the oil circulates through the engine lubricating system, it
becomes thoroughly mixed with engine blowby gases and air drawn in through the
breather system. Considerable amount of the oil leaves the connecting rod bearing

area by being thrown off against the wall of the block and crankcase, thus subject-
ing it to break-up and exposure to gases. This continuous aeration can produce

oil foaming as well as oil oxidation.

Excessive foaming is undesirable because it can impair engine operation by vapor

locking the oil pump or reducing the amount of available lubricant at critical
points. Foam can also cause a faulty reading of the oil level in the sump. Only

trace amounts (2-10 ppm) of certain chemicals are needed to eliminate the foaming
tendency of most oils.

ASIE ADDITIVES. There is incentive to reduce both octane requirement increase

and sludge deposits in light-duty passenger car operation and to combat destructi.e

*,vre pre-ignition in heavy-duty truck operation. This has lead to the development
-f ashless oil additives. These additives differ from the conventional additives
in that they do not contain high melting point metallic compounds which tend to

form engine deposits that cause preignition.

Among the current available ashless additives are: ashless disperants and anti-

,xidants. Although not in universal use at the present time, these new additives

are finding wider acceptance and have made possible the marketing of oil with
reduced ash content. The only additives used in aviation oils are ashless dis-
persants and antioxidants.

kf1D !"TVF COt1,i'ENTRATIO. Concentration of additives in motor oils can vary consider-

ably depending on the selection of base stocks, crude source, and viscosity and

service classifications that the finished oil muctstisfy. Generally, more additivec
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are used as the viscosity index level of the oil is increased, or as the API

service classification (see Table 8) is made more severe. Additive concentration
is based on need to satisfy a given performance. Additive content can be as high
as 20% by volume in a high performance oil such as MS grade.

A summary of the various ASTM tests for automotive cils is given in Table 8.
Many of these tests are designed to explore problems arising from autogas proper-
ties. No comparable tests have been establisned for aircraft engines. The manu-
facturers have developed their engines to certify with the ashless oils marketed

for aircraft. The low sulfur and low volume of heavy ends in avgas coupled with

limited use of the bromine scavenger provide a relatively easy task for the
lubricant.

ADDITIVES FOR GASOLINE

Today's gasolines are carefull' blended using products from a variety of crude oils
and refining processes. Processing includes catalytic cracking, catalytic reforming,
polymerization, alkylation, hydrocracking, etc. Gasoline produced today bears little

resemblence to the forerunners of years ago when most gasolines were produced either

by straight distillation to separate the gasoline fractions from the whole crude oil I
or by thermal cracking of heavy fractions to convert them to hydrocarbons in the
gasoline boiling range. Only a few of the above refining processes were commercial

when aviation gasoline specifications were established. Although many hydrocarbons
contained in aviation gasoline when the specifications were established were avail-
able, they were not necessarily produced by the above mentioned processes.

Today's refining processes have been developed to perform one or more of the
following functions: 1) increase the gasoline yield from a barrel of crude, 2)
raise the antiknock qualities of the gasoline, or 3) convert the gases to liquid
hydrocarbons boiling in the gasoline range. In catalytic processing the catalysts
and operating conditions are changed so as to maximize either gasoline or middle

Sdistillates.I

The demands of the modern highly efficient gasoline engine exceeds what the refin-
ing processes alone can give. Chemical compounds are required to produce gasoline
qualities needed for these engines. Additives and modern refining methods have

been combined to give modern gasoline good service performance.

ATITIKNOCK COMPOUNDS. Engine knock or detonation is well known and fairly well
understood. Knocking causes a very rapid pressure rise and high frequency shock
waves that produce a sharp metallic noise in the engine. Knocking also can cause
loss of power, poor fuel economy, and higher temperatures in the engine. Severe
knock also tends to increase piston ring wear and to cause overheating of valves,
spark plugs, and pistons thereby shortening their service life. In some cases,
severe knock has a tendency to promote destructive or runaway preignition which
can cause engine failure in a relatively short time. Failure can result. from holes
burned through pistons, broken spark plug insulators, and/or badly burned or
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TABLE 8. ASTM TESTS FOR MOTOR OILS (1978 SAE HANDBOOK)

-DESIGNATION, IDENIFICATION AND DESCRIPTIONS OF CATEGORIES

API Engine Servce. Description ASTM Engine 0.1 Doeiption oei Aht Engine Service Descriptin ASIM Etlni 0.1 Demciptrnn r-

Ulibl GaslineUght Duty Diesel

Sorc. typicalof eogine, o"roted underr such it may cotain pou nd/or fcn Fir. Serice lyp~col of tlits.1 engines operated in MILt.2104AFor senoso
td corthrons that uhe protection offorded by depressonts. Diesel rotid to nocletti duty wth~ hNg quality Fuels, and notteolly aspiated 8.,.!

conporeuded orit is not required. TNs classu. Engin~e Occasionlly hos included gosoline coge n o ng-os operated oni Io" sotir
cationi hot no predoernooc. Sekneos ervice mi;d service. On, desigftd for tis serie mere Fuel. The MIU-L2 104A Sp~ccK.

___________________________ sndey sed in th, lot. 1940- ond 1930s tiot -os .%sued us1954
Minlren.DutyOonoin.These o;Is provide protection front beornig
m~iurnDut Gari,. ortos~curad Iron hih teern ort~ depos

$11 Logn. S.,sivi. Proide sai tOn,.ostiuont airdino-fyspaed&,Icn% -uig
Service typical of eignen opecroted under nodsh or1;scnff copoimn INets Of suchs quolity to they imopose no un'
rnId conltions 1ho only nrinitnun protectionusa eitmn frwrad pu w
offorded by co sponclng is 8 tird. CIA. o wn eti ercet o to'oddrstpo
signed foe ti~s srice hati. been nused since the
19301 ond pronid. only rniscuff cqpohiity.
arid resistooce to a;] oxorion ord ber'"g Modemol. Onty Diesel
corrosa.. CIS Engine Service On! for use n gosa! Wo nd noti,

_____________________ ___________________ (Ot Semite typical of nceset enginers operated in rly aspirated ci,tieg *nne

1964 Gosoline Eng*,ne Diesel rnnld to ioderate detry. but ,.ntt lower corotity rindodles MI1 E-2104A adso where
Sc arany srvce0. mi v fu 194-96 Egine fuels ninth nuC'SOOt enore yrnnict;On Irons the nlcseI nog-ne test -aos eon

Seric rotyp~o ofg Sr enines ineig 1964-1967urr o hoofo Serorc. wear and deposts, Occonionoily hion inclucied usng highs sulfurfel..
Seence ypitl o goslin negoesno 964. teqelrertun oftir oolrno~iegaolnte c,eiatr i n sereice Oh! desgnd

1967 niodels, of passenger carn co~d truilhs rneoterinodprnolyfor thNs seric wee iftroduced A 39,19 Suds
opeotog uodea negrO.q rnwoccnt ur for ue ." passenget catn. Prcool rvd etw Poeto osb
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TABLE 8. AS1lA TESTS FOR MOTOR OIL S (1978 SAE HANDBOOK) (Continued)

<_________ TEST TECHNIQUES AND PJIMARY PERFORMANCE CRITERIA

Ltti Test Techniques' primary Performnce Ctiterlu6 ellnaior Test Technilques& Primacy Performance Critotria

SA None None SE Sequence IIIC pot voting mtlhod of
CRC Manuial

L-4 1-35 No. 9 9.3

SIT L.A os L.38" flaring seight loss, crig. mon 500 500 Aug oil ora9 and varnish
Sequence IV Corn scufsing Nonec Rating, mmi 6.0

tiller scumf toting, mon 2 Avg sludge rating, mis 9.0
Ring stcldng Noe

SC Sequences ItA Cart ond Ilelr scuffing Non.t Liftr slickring Non.
and IlA A- I corn plus fitee wc in~ Scuffing ansd weor of 64

AuIlde ax g 0.002S lo s lie -er
Aug rus rating, mins 8.2 Cons or Liter sculling None

Ute cf otn.mx2Sequence VC A-9 engine sludge rating, min 8.5
Sequence V Total eng.ne sludge tating. v itnskr ans

Aminte 40u 0 Au ni on rating, mis 8.
toerin mn 0.002 0Mscre Coggng 8.2a
Toti ng iine Noneis 0er riacoing ho o CR
0rincling ng. 35 Maaue 20C Npeson rin sctn.N9
0vg scraele lugig Avg Searin vareighto ig. mn 4.0
.c,na 020 0 ctncogn,% a

L3SRing s~igh loss, Oig riog 50ggg %,4 mx35

L ~ ~ 0 s09%ci ren Na.gingoparonC L-38 orfl8oSwing s-eight lost, mg, max 120 5

Grooue No. 2 and belo. Essenteol clean Mrin 9.0 9.0
L-1 (0.35% mis Groane No. I (top)

SD Sequences 115 Corn and lifter scuffing Nonse sulfur furel) carbon fill, % vol, max 25
and IllS Aug cons and litfer wiel, in Gronve No. 2 and below Essentially cleans

max 0.0030
Aug rusltrotirng, min 8.8 CS L.A or L-3Sb Sons. on CA
Aug sludge reting. moin 9.6 L-l (0.95% rein Somte as CA, except
Aug varnish rating. min 9.6 sulfur fuel) Groan. No. I (top)

Sequence IV Corn sculliciv None carbon fill, % nof, max 30
Ulter scuff rating, maxn

Sequence VS Total enine sludge eating. cc L-38 Searing seight loss. mug. Mo. 50
Min 42.5 Piston slurt vatnish rating.
Aug pistons skirt varniesh rain 9.0
reting. miss 8.0
Total engine varnish ratirng, LTD Mod. LTD
me-. 37.5 LTD or Modred Prston skirt varnish roting.
Aug Wetir nalve tip s-ear, min 7.5 7.5
in mon 00015 LTD' Total engine narnish rating.
0IA ring clogging. %r max 5 rn - 42
0A screens plugging. %', mox 5 Total engine sludge raving.

E31Searing weight loss, rug max 40 min 35 42
QI ring plugging, %, man 25 10

L-I (0.95% ruin) sulfur Groone No. I (lop) carbon LI IH0 cencogn,% a 5 1

fwel)e or l.W fill, -, val, mon 25 30 IIA Ila
Groove No. 2 locquer Sequence IIA Aug engine rwst toting.
covetage. % area, max - 50 or list- critis 8.2 8.2
Groone No. 2 and below Essen- - 1-H Groove No. I (top)

ticitly carbon 11,11, % nol, max 30
clean Groove No. 2 lacquer

tand No. 3 and below - lsten- conerage, % area, max s0
6olly Land No. 3 and below Essentially can

Folcan! Aug engine rust rol.g CD 1.0 Groone No. I (lop)
mmne 9.0 carbon fill, % nof, mon. 75

Groove No. 2 and below Essentially ctean
[is Iic l.G Groan. No. 1 (top)

SE Sequee, IIS or Aug engine rust rating. cars Ui, % vaot max 60
ttc min 8.9 8 4 Land No. 2carbon and
Sequence RIIC Viscosity cicrease at locquer coverage, % area,

120F and 40 test h,% max 50
max 400 Groan. No. 2 carbon and
uvg crngie ratns 0f6 lacquer conerage, %. area.

rethMae 30
Avg pinston Airrt varnish tend No. 3 and brlos- Etssentially clean

ting. mnin L-38' Sewing s-eight lot.
per rating method of mug. max 50

CRC MnualAug piston varnish rating,I No, 1 9.5 min 9.0
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TABLE 8. ASTM TESTS FOR MOTOR OILS (1978 SAE HANDBOOK) (Continued)

OASOUNI NGtN oISTS

8Ti.e ted Feel Il. Temperelvae

02.p.c..io28"" 
6 c..,

Typo - - Total, h 8ch bhp kW Ib/h I N/h 
-

too Cos phase* 
C F 'C

J.4 L6 216 2540 36 - 30 22 I 3150 2000- 933 210 - 137.8
1. 1.93. 690 3 . i

S.01. 42.5 696 40 .. .. 4.5-5.0 20.0-22.2 3150 200 93.2 290 243

02.5 696 4.5-5.0 20.0-2.2 3150 200 93.3 23

1109 ___'.J __0 290 i3

3k 4.7 20.9 o00 120 48.9

odId tD S:ng*. 42.5 696 80 I I 4.7 20.9 1200 200 93.3

5..q...c. 2 V8 394 6456 5 10 n.n 2 2.5 _ _________ 
2500 95 -3 - 120 _ 48.9

S~vec U V8 3o4 6456 30 3 h 25 28.6 ____________ 
1500 95 35 - 120 48.9

S~q'..,-~ l - '- 394 645 40 8 5 63.4 _ ______ 34 00 2 00 .3 265 229.3~~~~ 
~ Is482.9 

I O.9 
1.

-
-" 20 . 25 28.6 

2500 95 35 22 -- 8.9-

S Sq ec V8 394 6456 22 2 k 25 .6 
1 500 220 - 48.9 220 . .. 48.9

S ~ v e c I A V $ 3 9 4 6 4 5 6 4 0 8 5 , 6 3 .4 . _ _ _ _ _3 4 0 0 2 0 0 9 3 . 2 6 5 1 2 9 .4

--
2 0 2. 2 5 28.6 

25 0 0 20 5 4 0 .6 22 0 - 4 8 .9

MSdq,. LTD I 5l V8 425 6964 24 2 k 25 28.6 
500 2 20 48.9 220 48.9

2 2. 200 74.6 
__ 

3500 200 93. 2 2705 35.0

°28 h 25 1 8.6 
2500 20 43.3 220 48.9

Ifq.c NC V s 425 6964 32 2 I 25 18.6 
2500 120 48.9 120 48.9

2i 200 74.6 _394 ________ 
3600 2.00 93.3 260 1267

07h. 200 74.6 
2600 950 65.6 200 93.3

S.q .. 288 V8 425 6964 56 2 2 100 74.6 ,- 
3600 200 93. 2 275 235.0

Seq... EC V I 425 6964 64- 
100 74.6 

30 00 
2 6 8.9

2 .

600 3 O 82.2 22 0 " 204.4

S tq wv e c . 1V v 8 3 6 1 9 6 2 4 2¢ Is 2 S A1 
0 2 0 4 . 1 0 4 .

2 h 100 
74A 

0 5 5 22.3 2 75 
350- _

21h45 2 
1o o. 6 

500 115 A46. 2 120 48.9

S . 44c * V V 8 2 6 8 6 0 3 0 1 9 2 2 . 2 0 5 7 8 .3 
2 5 0 0 1 2 5 5 2. 7 1 2 7 5 7 9 .4

75 1%.. 105 78A _2500 
7S0 76.7 205 96. 1

.. 
45 6964 

o . I. 
500 25 46. 2 220 48.9

5.. 2... VIS V$ 2 9 4736 292 22 6.6 64.6 
2500 225 .7 275 79.4

- -75 

.. 86.6 64.6 .... 
-2500 

7_ - t2 20 93.9

. .. .
2 h 86.6 64.6 

2500 2 35 7. 2 3 5 7" .4.

e VC V8 302 4949 
292 75 

Nn 86.6 64.6 
2500 170 76.7 200 93. 9

I~~c V ve 26 200 12 2h 15 7.5 2____ 500 115 56. 1 7 220 4.
75 10_ 7.3250_70_ _6.7 __205__ _96.1----

4
5.. No.. 

1o. 

500 1 5 46. 120 
4A8.9

.e1c.6 270 2786 . 2 2 Is 0.9 230 

2500 125 51.7 175 79.4

A~r- 7..l P cedvwo R .I..se- _______ .o..;t W....22.. 01Cel2,D..b.s 0.li.ld
86A2l 

( 8,. 1,3-5) 

:L 
and S06g V7.2ish 

W o O

21% C 86Aso. 6 I.620, is' -7- ii 7

1-4 14.5 lMS 79 .1 M 3402 
X X 

coe CA, S. S8

1.38 24.0 FTMS 792 m 3405. 2 
X X 

8 CA, C S. CC .58. SC. 0

.38 (R .,.d l 14.0 TM57918. lM340
5

.
2  X X 

€ooTo A..21204C. J . 1.4612

lID 
24.5 

1MS7918- 
M 342. 2 

X 
X 

CC

Eck-DL64.5 

.. . .. .. .. 
..

0 

.....

202 

0Tet .- Fd .cavs ofa$ 

C *IgQ Drvs

1o4.d LTD 25.25 nT S 7918 FM 3.4.2 
x x 

CC

S~q .c .2 4 .0 . . ..________ - - - -
- - MS o', 1 ____

W - 14.0 ATM S 1 31. 315A -

0.X

12 .0 
X 

. . . . .

3

S , 16.5 -- 

-

X

3.0 

CC .SD, s.E

5 8 1 23.0 ASTMSTP 31 D.315 A _I.X.2104 

C. A.4615
2

1 3 6. 

__

$ ,** I 1-0 AS/M STP 3 1 X 

. 1.2104 C. iA-4.46 S 2

6.5 ___- 
__....__ 

__

S. q.c. 16.5 ASTM StP 3135 
X 

SO

Sq .

I 

c I&A. 16.5 

x X- -

_.q..,E c6.5 AST MITP 31E.f ______ ___X__.___ _________.4___ 
2______

S6.,,.i Is oi13 ASTM STP 315, 3 15 E . 8 C, 0 
X 

.S C. 5.8,

1 6. 3 A S T M S T P 3 I S , 3 A , 8 

x 
S C

16.5 ASTMST _3_5 _ x___ __ __ _ x raki.__

9.59.5 
.. .. 

+----

Soq.ace V5 15.5 ASTI S1? 315C.0 X X so

Seq ... .VC ASIM SI 3 ISEIs x PCV1. pA204.I1.6S

m d ,+ Vea od .0, Co. 
XIS

_otc_ I IC 
x 

soT.l
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warjed valves.

A variety of antiknocks are currently available and theil sele-tion is dependent
upon ft.el composition, engine design, operating conditicns, transmission type used
.n vehicles, etc. Tetraethyllead has been the principal antiknock, and was the
J.ly anhiknock used commercially in the U.S. until 1959. In 1959 a managanese anti-
knock (methylcyclopentadienyl maganese tricarbonyl) was introduced either as a
synergist or supplementary antiknock agent for TEL or as an antiknock to be used
alone. In 1960 a more volatile lead antiknock (tetramethyllead) entered the
antiknock market. Tod.ay in addition to TEL and TML, there are chemical mixtur j
of them (mixed lead alkyls) an! physical mixtures of TEL and TML available com-
mercially.

In the recent past the variety of cars to be satisfied has become greater than
ever before, ranging from high performance, automatic transmission models to
compact and foreign models with manual transmissions. During the same period the
introluctio, of new refining methods has created a wider range of available hydro-
carbons for use in gasoline blending. The availability of a number of antiknocks
enables refineriec to tailor blend a selected antiknock compound and their particu-
lar hydrocarbon components into finished gasolines satisfying the greatest arc-
portion of their custumer's vehicles at the least possible cost. Each refiner
must determine which antiknock offerL_ him the greatest road octane gain at the
least cost in his particular gasoline blend. Road octane ratings of gasolines are
those found when the garoline is used in vehicles on the road as contrasted to
laboratory octane readings obtained on a standard CFR single-cylinder engine.

Because TML is more volatile than TEL (TML boils at 23)*F vs. 3J°F for TEL) it
reacnes the cylinders more readily and follows the gasoline more readily than TEL
durig rapid engine acceleration. Also because the boiling point of TML is closer
to the .nidrange of commercial gasolines it tends to distribute to the individual
cylinder in proportion to the gasoline thereby supplying antiknbck quality more
uniforml1.

Mixed-lead a2.kyls were introduced to provide a range of antiknocks having both
compositions and volatilities intermediate to those of either TEL or TML. The
same is true witri physical iaixzures of TEL and TML. The mixed-lead alkyls are
available as triethyl methyllead (MLA 250), diethyl dimethyl lead (MLA 500) and
ethyl tr.'methyl lead (MLA 750;. These mixed-lead alkyls are actually equilibrium
mixturcs of the two basic antiknocks TEL and TML.

The physizaf mixtures are available in ratios such as 25/ TEL and 75% TML, a
50/50 mixture and a 75% TEL and 25% TML.

4tThe various antiknocks and mixtures make available a iide variety of combinations,

-and again fuel composition largely determines how effective these compounds will be.
3pecifications for avgas permit use of TEL as an antiknock. Some autogas employs
TEL, but unleaded grades have used other materials including ethanol and higher
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alcohols as antiknock components.

When a gasoline containing antiknock alone is burned in a spark-ignition engine,

it produces non-volatile combustion products. Therefore, commercial antiknock

fluids contain scavenging agents - combinations cf ethylene dibromide and ethylene

dichloride and in the case of aviation gasoline, ethylene dibromide alone These

transform the combustion products of the antiknock into forms that vaporize readi-
ly from hot engine surfaces. Scavengers are included as a part of any antiknock

compound containing lead.

Earliest antiknock compound formulations uare based on use of ethylene dibromide

as the scavenger. Interest in the use of ethylene dichloride as a -caven-er

developed when it appeared the world supply of bromide was being used at a rapid

rate. It was determined through extensive automotive testing that a combination

of EDB and EBC was actually better on a cost performance basis than EDB alone.

The change to a mixture of EDB.and EDC occurred in the 1930's for automotive

gasolines. At that time ethylene dibromide was specified for aviation gasoline

and it has continued to be the scavenger in avgas since it is more effective under

sustained high load operation.

An antiknock compound based on methyl cyclopentadienyl manganese tricarbonyl (MMT)

has found use in some applications as a complimentary antiknock which promotes the

antiknock value of TEL. Adding a very small amount of this manganese compound to

leaded gasoline provides a synergetic (greater than proportional) gain in octane

nwnbers. An antiknock compound mixture, Motor 33 Mix, sold by the Ethyl Corpora-

tion uses a small amount of MT along with TEL.

MMT can also be used as a primary antiknock compound to increase octane rating of

gasoline when lead is not desired. It is used in small concentrations and can

pruduce up to 4 octane numbers improvement at a concentration of only 0.25 grams

per gallun. The octane improvement depends on gasoline hydrocarbon composition,

working best in highly paraffinic gasolines. MMT has never been used in avgas and

is no longer used in autogas for emission control reasons, at least in the unleaded

grades.

DEPOSIT MODIFIERS. Deposit modifiers combat surface ignition and spark plug foul-

ing by altering the chemical characteristics of combustion chamber deposits.

Phosphorous compounds are widely used as deposit modifiers. These additives sup-

press surface ignition by raising the temperature required to initiate glowing of

deposits and by reducing the rate of heat release from oxidation of deposits.

Phosphorous- eompounds are limited in unleaded autogas since phosphorous deteriorates
the efficiency of catalytic converters. They are not used in avgas.

Soq FACE IGNITION. Surface ignition or deposit ignition occurs when the fuel/air
charge is i aited by hot spots within the combustion chamber, most of the time
from glowing deposits. To the motorist surface ignition usually 2auses a sporat-c
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high frequency knocking called "wild ping" or a low frequency noise, similar to

that produced by bad main bearings, called rumble. Wild ping results when the

surface ignited flame front causes the pressure and temperature in the unburned

portion of the fuel/air change to rise much faster than in normal combustion. Con-

sequently, the unburned fuel/air mixture is stressed far beyond its antiknock

quality and knock results. Rumble on the other hand, is a form of non-knocking

combustion. It occurs when ignition from a number of sources produces a very

rapid pressure rise and high-peak pressures during the combustion (34).

In extreme cases, surface ignition can heat deposits or engine parts to a point

where ignition occurs progressively earlier (preignition) in the cycle. Such

runaway preignition can burn holes in pistons or seriously damage exhaust valves

and faces within minutes.

Spark plug fouling is covered-in some detail in another section of this report,

but it is mentioned here because the same compounds which are effective in suppres-

sing surface ignition and rumble are also effective in reducing spark plug fouling.

Reference 23 discusses performance of specific alkyl and aryl phosphorous compounds

which are effective in allievating surface ignition and spark plug fouling, and

have been used extensively commercially.

ANTIOXIDANTS. Antioxidants are added to gasoline to provide storage stability

(retard the formation of gum and precipates) by delaying the oxidation of both 4
reactive hydrocarbons in commercial gasolines and other materials, such as lead

alkyl antiknocks and manganese compounds that may have been added to the gasoline.

There are many variables which affect the length of time that gasoline can be stored

without unacceptable deterioration. Variables such as crude source, olefinic
content, sulphur content, and additive treatment can all influence the storage sta-

bility of gasoline. Other factors such as climatic conditions and the type of

storage facility can also affect storage life. Antioxidants and metal deactivators

are widely used to protect against gum and peroxides produced by oxidation and the

precipitates from antiknock compounds.

Gums fori in gasoline when the unstable hydrocarbons combineu with oxygen (oxidize)

or polymerize with each other. Gum format-on, in addition to the variables mention-

ed above, can be influenced by storage temperature, extent to which air is present,

and length of storage. When gum is formed it produces a varnish-like deposit that

tends to coat and clog fuel lines, carburetor jets, and intake manifolds, and may

cause intake valves to stick. In severe cases it can increase exhaust system

deposits significantly. High concentrations of gums can increase combustion

Thamber deposits (35)to an extent that there will be an increase in octane require-

men' due to these deposits.

In many cases the stability of gasoline can be improved by various refining treat-

ments but more often than not, it is economical to use an antioxidarnt to accomplish

the same purpose.
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The insoluble precipitate that can form when a lead antiknock decomposes is promot-

ed by the presence of trace amounts of copper or peroxide in the gasoline. In

addition to loss of octane quality, one consequence of the insoluble precipitate

is the possibility of fuel line filter pluging. The same antioxidant which pro-

tects the gasoline itself is also effective in preventing the decomposition of

lead antiknocks. When antiknock decomposition does occur, only a small fraction

is involved even though there appi;2rs to be a rather large bulk of precipitate.

Many gasoline antioxidants are available. The most common are alkylated phenols

and amines. In recent years there has been a trend toward the use of alkylated

phenols and reduced used of phenyline diamine types. This has been due to a

gradual change in gasoline composition (lower olefin content) and increase in

use of 2atalytic desulphurization processes which tend to eliminate the need for

inhibitors or inhibitor sweetening. Amine type inhibitors permit inhibitor

.-weetening whereas the phenols do not. These developments have also produced a
situation where the concentration of antioxidants in autogas he, been reduced to

values considered to be a bare minimum for protection against decomposition of

the lead antiknocks for it is iot expected that autogas will be stored for pro-

longed periods of time.

METAL DEACTIVATORS. It is known that only trace quantities of many metals will

catalyze the oxidation of gasoline. Of the several metals having this property,

copper is by far the most important. Trace quantities of copper can get into

fuel systems by way of some sweetening processes and from contact of refinei,

streams with brass fittings, copper lines and numerous copper-containing alloys.

The presence of as little as 0.1 ppm of soluble copper can have a considerable

effect on gasoline stability. In fact, the effect can be so great that even the

most effective antioxidants cannot provide adequate stability by themselves.
Additives have been found that will effectively destroy the catalytic activity

of the dissolved metal. These additives are referreu to as metal deactivators

and they function by formatiun of a stable chelate. In this form the copper

is inactivated and has no catalytic effect on oxidation. The use of metal

deactivators in conjunction with antioxidants will frequently provide the most

effective and economical way of stabilizing the gasoline. At the present time

the metal deactivator used nost extensively is N, N'-disalicylidene-2--diamino-

propane. Metal deactivators are not used in avgas because of extreme care in

manufacture to guard against contaminent metal (hl).

ANTIRUST AGENTS. Rusting can be a problem in fuel systems and in tanks, pipe-

lines, and tankers used to bring the gasoline to the motorist. It is not only
costly to the petroleum transportation people, but car. cause the motorist

*; trouble in the form of leaky gas tanks, plugged gasolLne filters, faulty

carburetion, etc. In recent years the automobile carburetor has become more
cozple , making it more critical to dirt and requiring finer gasoline filters.

Rust particles lodging in the needle valve or jets of a carburetor can cause

problems such az flooding or float bowl overflow, thus causing malfunction and

a dangerous situation.
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Rusting is promoted by water which can enter the car and/or gasoline transportation
and storage system by condensation or gross contamination. Sea water is particular-
ly harmful and is a constant problem where gasoline is transported by sea. It is
difficult to keep water out of a gasoline system even though considerable effort
is made to keep the systems dry. Consequently most gasolines contain considerable
water which often forms a separate layer on tank bottoms.

Several types of hydrocarbon soluble compounds are used as rust inhibitors. Most

gasolines including avgas contain them and these inhibitors are often put in the
gasoline at the refinery. Compounds which can impart antirust properties to a
gasoline include various fatty amines, sulfonates, alkyl phosphates, and amine

phosphates. Several of these compounds, including the fatty amine-, not only
inhibit rast but have antiicing and carburetor detergency propei:ties. Must of
the above additives act by coating metal surfaces with a very -hin protective film
which keeps water from contacting these surfaces. The fatty ainines impart good

surface active properties to gasoline and thus reduce carburetor icing, icing in
fuel lines and build up of carburetor deposits.

ANTIICING AGENTS. Ice can interfere with engine operation either by plugging fuel
lines or by upsetting carburetion. Fuel lines can be plugged by ice crystals
present in the fuel. Carburetor icing however is caused by freezing of the water
vapor in the air which the engine inducts. The vaporization of gasoline in the
carburetor venturi cools the adjacent parts during the period while the engine is
warming up. These parts, under some atmospheric conditions, can become cool

enough to condense water from the "icoming moist air and form ice in the carburet-
or. When sufficient Lce has accumulated at the throttle plate, stalling of the

engine during idle can occur. Ice buildup in the venturi can reduce power under

high load conditions. The most critical conditions are ambient temperatures of

about 40'F and relative humidity of above 60o (23).

It has been shown that the throttle plate temperature in ambient conditions of
about 40°F, 100 humidity, will decrease to a value in the neighborhood of 5-7°F,
and can accumulate large quantities of ice which tend to cut off the air supply
to the engine when the throttle is closed. Usually this condition will persist
until the engine and intake system have fully warmed up. Figure 16 shows some
test results and the influence of fuel volatility. High volatility promotes

icing.

Another type of carburetor icing referred to as "running icing" or turnpike icing
is a build up of ice in the carburetor venturi and this tends to act as a choke
and cause considerable loss of pmer and fuel economy due to rich mixtures.

There are two types of carburetor antiicing additives: freeze point depressants
and the surface active agents. Freeze point depressants act as antifreezes and
are generally of the alcohol or glycol-type materials. Surface active agents
are described in the paragraphs above.
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Some freeze point depressants and to a lesser extent, the surface active agents

are also effective in preventing ice plugging of fuel lines. Some surface active
agents have been used specifically for the purpose of preventing this class of
problem. It has been suggested that the surfactants act by coating the ice parti-

cles and carburetor walls so that they will not cling together or agglomerate.
Thus the tiny particles proceed through the intake system unimpeded. Antiicers
are not regularly used in avgas. Some experimental antiicers have been developed

for avgas however.

DETERGENTS. Basically two classes of detergents are used in autogas. One is
designed primarily for keeping carburetors clean or cleaning up dirty carburetors
and the other is commonly referred to as the extended type. The most common
detergent used is the one for keeping the carburetor clean.

The detergent designed for carburetors alone functions because it prevents the
accumulation of or causes the Iemoval of carburetor deposits in the throttle body
area. Such deposits are formed mostly during idle operation and arise from air-
borne contaminants drawn into the carburetor, and deposited on the inside surface
of the throttle body just below the throttle plate. These deposits interfere with
the air flow past the edge of the throttle plate and richen the air-fuel ratio
during low speed and light-load operation. This produces rough idle, frequent
stalls, and reduced performance and economy. These deposits by virtue of causifig
the carburetor to run richer also increase unburned hydrocarbons and carbon
monoxide emissions. Use of detergents reduces the need for carburetor adjustment.
The effectiveness of these detergents stem from their surface active properties.
Such detergents include amines and alkyl amine phosphates.

Detergents referred to commonly as the extended range type are designod to not
only clean carburetors, but also the underhead area of the intake valves, intake

* ports, and in some cases, positive crankcase ventilator. Detergents are not used
in avgas because the periodic overhaul eliminates the need for them since critical
parts are cleaned at that time.

UPPER CYLINDER LUBRICANTS. Some refineries use light lubricants as gasoline addi-
tives to help lubricate cylinders and top piston rings, to reduce valve and ring
sticking, and to reduce intake system deposits. These upper cylinder lubricants
are usually light mineral oil or low viscosity naphthenic distillates. In some
cases they are compounded so as to provide some detergency in the engine crankcase.
These oils tend tc remain liquid in the intake system thereby keeping the contami-
nants in solution or in suspension so that they wash through. Not all gasolines

contain upper cylinder lubricants. Such oil addition is suspected to cause octane
requirement increase and consequently its use has been limited. They are not used

in avgas.

DYES. Dyes are added to all gasolines for a number of reasons including indicat-
ing the presence of lead antiknocks, to promote sales appeal, to identify various
makes or grades of gasoline and to conform with the laws of some states which
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require that fuels used for off-highway purposes have a different and distinct

color. Gasoline dyes are hydrocarbon soluble organic compounds. Concentrations
in gasoline depend on the intensity of the color desired to meet a color standard(this is influenced by the color of the base gasoline).

Most unleaded gasolines require a dye to produce a water-white appearance. The

selection of blending comnounds for unleaded gasoline is the determining factor

whether the dye is needed or not. Dyes are required in avgas.

OXGENATED FUEL BLENDING AGENTS.Over the years there has been much time and effort
expended in the possible use of several of the alcohols for automotive and aircraft

purposes. Both ethanol and methana have good antiknock properties and they are in

the gasoline boiling range. Use of alcohol as fuels or as blending agents in fuels

has occurred to a very limited extent, mostly because of cost performance or prob-

lems associated with their use. It is believed there has been greater use of

alcohols in foreign countries than in the U.S. In most cases, use in foreign
countries was legislated, usually because of an excess of raw materials for making
the alcohol or an excess of alcohol itself.

The use of alcohols in aviation gasolines in the past has generally been limited to

injection of blends of water-alcohol during take-off to increase knock-limited power.

Water-alcohol injection provided cooling in the combustion chamber and the alcohol

provided some antiknock quality. These were generally not used during cruise condi-

tions. The quanity of water-alcohol blend was limited to that needed for take-off
and climb.

The alcohols are hydroscopic and have an affinity for water with methanol more

hydroscopic than ethanol. This has been one of the main drawbacks associated "iith

the use of alcohol in automotive service. In the past it has been found that

alcohol, in particular methanol, was prone to preignite and in some cases could

cause serious preignition.

Another major problem associated with methanol-gasoline blends is corrosion of the

ternplate lining of the vehicle fuel system and attack by methanol of magnesium and
some aluminum. Methanol and ethanol have an effect on many of the elastomers used

in the current passenger car. A common problem ig increased swelling of gaskets and

seal materials compared with gasoline alone and deterioration of celluar foam floats.

In recent years because of the energy problem and high cost of crude there has been

considerable interast in use of ethyl alcohol in autogas to conserve energy.
Ethanol is now being widely used in Gasohol - a term copyrighted by the state of
Nebraska for 10 vol.% alcohol plus 90 vol.% unleaded gasoline.

In the absence of recalibration of the carburetor alcohols tend to lean out mixtures,

causing engine roughness. Starting and warm-up characteristics are deteriorated in
the winter and possible vapor lock is enhanced in the sumner.
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Ethanol and water are miscible in all proportions and dry ethanol. and gasoline are

likewise miscible. On the other hand, gasoline and water are essentially immisc-

ible. A mixture of alcohol, gasoline and water can remain as a mixture in relative-
ly narrow limits of composition. Outside of tnese limits, separation occurs. With-

out going into technical details this can cause problems because the alcohol and

water tend to go to the bottom and gasoline will remain st the top. In a large

storage container and without mechanical mixing, engines receiving the top phase
with considerably different volatility and stoichiometry than the bottom phase,

could run rather poorly. If such blends were used in aircraft, the volatility and
stoichiometry could be significantly different than current avgas for which the

aircraft was designed.

The putential problems of poor engine performance and fuel system deterioration
tend to preclude consideration of any autogas blended with ethanol or methanol to
a level more than about 5%. These problems are solvable but extensive research on

materials is required.

In adlition to methanol and ethanol mentioned above, there are some recent develop-

ments in other oxygenates. Getting special attention are: 1) tertiarybutyl alcohol,
or t-butyl alcohol or t-butanol (TBA) and 2) 2,methyl,2-butyl ether (MTBE) (19).

TBA hQ bp: ubea in this country for a number of years by companies who produce it

in large volume as a byproduct from acetone manufacture. They blend it into gaso-

line as a convenient way of disposing of a chemical which is in over supply. 14TBE

has been manufactured and used in gasoline in Italy and Germany for some time.
Manufacture has now begun in the United States.

EPA has approved the use of 50/50 methanol/t-butanol, t-butanol alone, and MTBE
up to 7 volume %, and ethanol up to 10% volume.

A review of the antiknock characte ristics of the oxygenates would lead one to

believe there is much incentive to use them for antiknock purpobes. With increasing

use of unleaded gasoline, there is considerable competition for the high octane
.nleaded gasoline components such as alkylate and reformates. Some of the alcohols
hate drawbacks that are inescapable. MTBE shows considerable promise even though
methanol is used in its manufacture. MTBE does not produce any problems when blend-

ed into gasoline and alcohol at the 7% level.

The diitillation curve of mixtures of gasoline and alcohol have a rather unusual
shape because alcotols and hydrocarbons form azetropic mixtures, or lower boiling
mixtuceg than would be expected from their individual boiling points. Thus, es-

sentia.ly all the alcohols are removed at the midpoint and the balance of the curve

is nearly the same as for gasoline alone. Reid pressures and V/L ratios are great-

ly increased.

MTBE does not form azetropic mixtures with hydrocarbons. The distillativn curve

of a mixture tends to follow that of a normal gasoline. This is true notwithstand-
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ing the fact MTBE has a lower boiling point than that of either methanol or
ethanol. This means that MTBE distills throughout the boiling range of the gaso-

line.

Water separation is not a problem with either t-butanol or MTBE. These larger

molecules have a greater ratio of organic carbon atoms and are less soluble in

water.

In summary, the use of oxygenates in autogas has been increasing. This further

complicates consideration of autogas as a substitute for avgas. Information is

needed on any harmful effects of these fuel additives in aircraft fuel systems.

At present there is no reliable information related to aircraft fuel system

performance and thus any positive reco.mendation with respect to such blending

agents is not possible at this time.

SUMMARY

In the preceding sections several problems were discussed associated with matching

gasoline fuels to engines. Much information is available for automotive systems

and relatively little for aircraft. Table 9 summarizes the problems discussed and

indicates differences between avgas and autogas and the nature of the problem. In

terms of antiknock quality, all autogases meet the lean requirement of Grade 80/87

avgas and probably meet the rich requirement as well, but this cannot be proven at

this time. Autogas antiknock quality is far too low to satisfy the higher avgas

4. grades. In one problem area only is there a large difference between avgas and

autogas, that is vapor lock. With the exception of icing the other problems are

relatively moderate and may be circumvented by more frequent maintenance including

oil changes.

Filter and fuel line freezing problems can be alleviated by the aadition of anti-

icers and by careful draining of tank br *'ms. Carburetor icing can be controlled

by suitable air preheating, a common prat- ee on modern automobiles.

The vapor lock problem is most difficult to solve. In terms of fuel metering two

possibilities present themselves. One is to fully and contin.isly evaporate the

fuel prior to metering and thus entirely circumvent the problem associated with

metering evaporating fluids. For this, a separate system is required for starting

and warm up until exhaust heat is available for vaporization. The other possibility

is to employ high pressure individual-'linder fuel injection or single point

injection above the throttle body. In this way, solid fuel is metered and the

large pressure drop at the nozzle assures that liquid fuel is in the lines. One
advantage of single point injection is that the injector is removed from the hot

intake port. Continuous recirculation of the fuel back to the tank can be used
to keep injectors cool and vapor return to the fuel tank used to eliminate injector
vapor problems. Some invention and development is required to provide entirely
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adquate systems of either type.

The vapor lock problems associated with fuel line and pump volume can :z alleviated
by a combination of:

a. larger diameter lines
b. in-tank pump
c. routing of lines for minimum heat pick-up

Centrifugal in-tank pumps have good potential for minimal suction pressure drop,
high pressure and high flow. Perhaps more than one stage is required depending on

pressure requirements or two pumps in series of different design.

By employing advanced technology, future aircraft may be built to be insensitive
to the widely varying properties of autogas, properties whose variations appear
to be increasing as refiners attempt to improve refinery efficiency. The use of

oxygenates as supplements in autogas opens up a new degree of autogas variation and
is likely to introduce severe material problems both in automobiles and aircraft

whose materials have not been selected for use with these blending agents initially.

Use of automotive oils with their greater capability for neutralizing acids and
their improved detergent and dispersant properties could alleviate problems produc-
ed by increased sulfur and higher volumes of high boiling point constitutents in
autogas. However, the high blowby and oil consumption rates of aircraft engines
must be reduced through improved design to minimize oil contamination and to mini-

mize combustion chamber deposits from the ash-forming additives of automotive oils.
A Wankel engine has an advantage in this regard in that the lubricating oil is
isolated from the blowby.

L. order to provide a basis for change it may be desirable to design a standard
fuel system certification test. Such a test may be similar in concept to the
ASTM Sequence Test for automotive lubricants, but rather employ standard lubricants
and standard test fuels representative of the extremes of expected autogas propert-
ies and composition. Engines and fuel systems thought to be most sensitive would

be used as test beds. Obviouoly considerable effort will be required to design
appropriate tests, but in the absence of established procedures as a baseline, it
will be difficult if not impossible to effect any change in the status quo.
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[ TABLE A-1. REGULAR AUTOGAS DATA (REF. 11) SUMMER, 1979 (Continued)
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10.1 13 $7 it( 137 1n0 107 147q 34Y 376 431 3.6 2.7

30.1 326 I0t36 1031 111 144 isto '417 s63s 9 a .1 3.71

131 341

10.1 3US Sit let 337 114 167 101 114a 41 0 4316 .11 .6q

1.1 1330 to$ 3 17 is'? 326 If's 211 1331 147 133 3.1 3.4

6.1 11

3A. 131 1 o to 16 I

30.3 US1

.% li 42 117 3 10 333 46 1031 1%s7 132 1 401o 02.3

0.1 333

31. 30 13 37 1 3131 It8o 20 23 Ill 173 311 0.0 .31

41.1 3IS6

1.0 1)& q1 07 l3ei Jos Is1 S07 141 1315 3731 431 8.31 3.0

7.4 14

4.7 ISO

9.3 13 311 all 311 3.46 341 it3 3 2 317 3*1 431Y 0.1 3.3

33.0 31

1.1 317 1% is$ 11 314Y 341 i3l 231 $36 315 41 1.0 a.

CA1 11

'I.31 psi $7 301 .. 1 -34 148 1031 IGO 137 206t 434 1. ~ 2.1

6.6, 11

6.31 371 6Il -I 'l 2 1 al ls 3 1 8 . ~

4.2 33 314 4 334 11 311 344$ 231 173 SYS 173 '3132 3.0 3

4.8 31
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TABLE A-2. PREMIUM AUTOGAS DATA (REF. 11) SUMMER, 1979

.114 1%66 141

MAO. S1.1 3.04 41.1 410 134.4

,h.o. MI. 0.060 4 1.114 .17 11 .0 f1.7 '45.1

.2 nip A14AMflC 47 to Avg. to. 0.011 1 OM0. 1.,61 q1.1 54. 45.9

c0 ^IT m00W. Sm. 0.001 0 0.5. 0.01 48.4 05.' ',

KA. (..Z I.w 4. 14 4.

S 0104011 4.4 ~45 AIR. - 0 1. 7f IS.* 40.0 44.0

ijA. 64.0 0.041 ce q13.0 4.8 411.2. 4.1

'I APOAI.AC JI- A% ±7 40. 40.3 o.0±1 0.84 2.51 17.3 0.3 40.0

ml.j 57.0 o.003 ..%a 1.71 48.8 544 4.1 I.

5 04.0 A.. "J. *.040 1 7.*0 1.111 1-.7 .40.1. 44.3
7 Avg. 4.4A .t3s 1 0.42. 3.S' 98.0 1-11 43IM

N450. 56.A 0,014. 0 0.04 1.08 117.4 $6.8 43.7%

MS. 94.0 1 .2.00 47.3 q0.7 414.0

GO -IL814 ILIWOS 3 4 AV5f 8 1.7 - 1 1 .08 qc.i 94.7 43.4

mqj. '0.4 1.4 q4 .1 qj .7

C ,', 3.1 0.072. 4 1.58 3.41 Is.$ 41.0 4-9.4

7 ca-mAL~ .11smoppo 4'. 17 AVg. $1.1 0.031 1 .01 I.4' 47.5 8,4 43.A.

405( 8.1 0.01 .1 0. Do 17.0 87.0 42.4

6W 3.4A 3.15 401.4 41.0 4.

B L#Wffn .11116110#0I Is4 Avg. 40.3 1.(11 47.7 0.0 14

S54. 4.( 1.10 48.1? 04. F 41.A

cl.~ 44. 0.013 o .47 3.90 48.4 44.0 4q.7

9 .. 14k PS0-NO I I Avg. f 1.1 0.0-3 o .47 18 48.4 i4.0 9q.7

ns. CI.A o0ol 1 0.0.7 3.80 1.4 44.0 44.7

. (.5 0.090 1 0.4.0 1.54 11.2 42.2 i1.3

410 46400 ... g 4 It Avg. C44 0.05 1 0.40 2..1 411.5 40.C 44q.1

K- S4.1 0,016 0 0.10 1.00 46.3 17.8 412.'

:30~0004 4 ~ " .6 0.o10 4 4.10 1-21 4-.2 j1. 45.)

.40 is C4.4 *..Is I .. 4 2.54 1;.%. 00

400. 3.0 o..1. 0 0.S1 1.80 4C4 'I'S

"411 61.3 4 3.14 44. 4.. 44.4

1% $-N, no.A C 0 1 vg. co.
4  2.2 61. 402 , q 4.1

5,. 8.0 0 .21 5 4 9. 43.7

99 4.0 045 4 .7 4.cv 109.0 .3.8 q(..%

13 16 alollN Av.40. 40.1 c.33 1 1.111 2.41 490 1.2 13.0

000'f Me. 0.004. 0 0.0~ 0.0
3  

4.f 1C.0 i0.3

640 S1. O.41l 1 0.33 2.14 14.8 41.4 16.0 '

1 f~oml 440..Th.4 11 31 Avg. C-.5~ *.of(, 0.33 1.4$ 4C.1 64.2 13.1

3fATI S f, 42.0 0.0.5 0.11) 0.75 q43.4 54.0 .0

CA. 1.3 0.441 ± .5 1.0 4.4 44.1 1.

IS PAC.'., W00.101t .20 Avg. S4.4 0.040 2. .40 1.15 47.1 8.1 41.2

o,, 170 004 2 0.66 0.14 4.0o 57.7 42.5,

SM.143 0.~ 3 2.40 2.47 40.5 40.0 43.8

16 soIEA40 4' If. 34.3 0.040 1 4.41 1.36 47.4 ss.S 45.1

S 52.8 0.001 1 1.30 P.47 4U.0 S1.3 41.4

C. 4 0.7I .50 1.70 4. 47 4.

17 to., upomtp 1 33 A,,. 30.1 0.101 1 1.10 I.'1 17.0 678.7 42.1

S1,j 5.8 0.040 * 0.11 0.10 41.1 67.4 12.1
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TABLE A-2. 'PREMIUM AUTOGAS DATA (REF. 11) SUMMER, 1979 (Continued)

p3r3 ATt. A0734 0 96

0 313 0.431 IJITIA11. tipio.S ISID.?0- ~~ 83UAL LOSS

F~ 60LN.91 0 s 70 10 -o5) pagt . 01

19.1 ISO

1.1 Its 63 Is 16 la "41 111 Ayo 314 366 Selo 0.1 2.

11.0 2

10.4 33 111 3701 li3 Is. 1t.* 235 Its 345J 311 415 0.1% 3.3

s.7 Ill /

34*3 it 16'a ~ 3 t1 31. 160 3'46 31.4 413 0.A 3.7

13.3 131

11.0 11 is -14 t30 313 151 213 148 )4z. 174 411 0.1 IAs

1.*4 311

11.3 .7 so 114 1.1 133 301 114 2171 353 593 '433 1.9 a.0

13.1 13.9

11.1 li 3 11 11 Ii 6 V 30'1q . .

**3 3 l 7 10Y its 391 I0S Zit 263 1 ll ids 07 0.8 1 .3

7.0 4

1.1 Ill $6 3e.4 117 1323 30. low 21 303 law -o05 8 3.3

91.7 13

9.7 31 -31 Is its 385 121 11 312 fS'439 0.1 2.0

.31 335 40 103. Ili 393 Its 1, 213. Ill 11f '417 0.6 5.1

9.1 It3 6 I*% 10 3.40 313 log 2116 sit 303 -308 6.9 .

8.6 1

10.1 132 tea .3 114 1327 303 13% 23.2 330 US% Loos 1.0 3.

1:.0 lo3t 4 11 lt I I il 111i . .

9.7 1131

37.1 lit

72.3 Ill

I.. 11 9 60 300 133 Is* log 10 250 327 J6I sides 3.0 2.V

8.1 1399 It. 34 130 303 311 231 14%l 334 109 V837 1.0 3.2

7.5 133

1.0 I'.*

6.5 141 42. Ill 117 199 I13 log 3035 331 503 41q. 1.0 3.3

7.1 137



TABLE A-3. UNLhEADED AUTOGAS DATA (REF. 11) SUMER, 1979

*ssxAicr ,k):. "O. 0d -. o .. IJTt AIT-4 AOV'9 AITSI XISIAtoss MOTOR AST~i

A41 0i543 IAOIOISAH FA pSO 852.44 0 3!01 o 406 AlO ASIp$1

06 10 ~vS7 9 VOL. q.* 0 Si1 Vq0700VZ

"0O 42.5 0.0 3 130 i9.2 SA. , q3.7 uz.9

1 o~lIr5 32. A.6. 60. *.33 2 1.00 13.8 64. sq 51 10.5*i.. 5. o.030 1 0.10 41.3 0 2:4 51.2 1.0

94' 4.0 0.070 7 2.40 '1,.3 99.4 RI1. 13.4

2 55 A1'K.k54t5 2k 51 Ao. 56.5 0.023 1 0.54 '$1.5 64.1 05.91 50.1
"^)T' 41.1 o.002 0 0.20 qi.q .1.0 04.5 '7.0

... (.4.3 .. 050 3 1.10 MA1. 09.1 '1.8 lo.q
o 0.1" 0" 25 Is 001. 5.5 0.#33 1 5.03 913.2 64.3 6.6 9q.4

S1.1105 0.010 0 0.60 910.6 62.3 86.9 S.3

9.. 64.1 0.01f. 5 1.30 '5q.2. 6..9 913.1 12.0

APAASIOq5 5 Al 1.5 0.057 2 5.02 q3 .6  94.0 s 6.4 seA
51.5 0.000 0 0.-I9 40.1 $:.1 Gf-.7 s.7

440 3.6 0.500 6 2.20 911.5 67.7 13.6% 52.3

S 551AI5 52.1 ~ a 59.4 0.03C 1 .01 t1.q 0 4.4 $6.7 10.1

5.1 0.o.4 0 .. So 91.5 62.A 67.1 e9

.. o. 3. - . 4.3 96.0 13 . 5 11-1

.5tiss1s3so 5 34 S-1 5.4 - 45.:L 64.5 66.1 50.1

Si' 4.5 - q1 02.4 67.0 6.C

Ml A 009 050 .31 18.0 06 9.5 1jl .S
7 Il4tP." 3O r. h4. 5f).7 0.OLI1 2 1.17 91.1 0 3.6 60.A 50.4

M455
5

5'Ips so... 52. O.015 1 6.67 10.4 65.s 04 .4 6.1

-A.. 45 0.050 1 .00 41.5 67.8 Q3.1, 10.8
V I 41 AL 57 .4 0.050 5 .00 13.5 04.1 86.9 1.3

155551101001. 31.1 0.050 I .00 10.4 $1.0 64.' .4

... 42.A 0.5 .15 '17.4 67.2. '1.3 1.2
q w~r 1465001 52. 54 "04. 45.0 0.052 o.75 '13.6 04.2 65.2 9.1

.- 57.2. 0.01s 5 ..73 9.4 62..f 07.3 9.2.

"41. C6.5 0.011o 3 4.00 '1 07.1 13.0 sOAo
^0.sA.pno ~ 5 5 A, fq.5 0.03f 1 5.50 2.-1 541.1 66.5 j.1

rv. 41.5 0.010 0 O.Ao 59%.2 S2.4 e5.1 .

M. 1.0 0.0$' Q4 3.A0 '1.1 66.0 '92.7 1 .0
it V0,j5J f4654 is5 cc Avt. 46. & 0.654 1 Isq '3.1 84.5 06.2. 9.5

lse 41. 1 0.0 0 #.40 '10.4 81.1 6.1 6.4

"A. 6495.3.30 '11.45 60.0 92.7 go.4

'2%%1 TX5 4 -ic 0.0 2.4 0.01$ 1 1.*- 1%. S1.1 ss.S 9.y
SSA6.5 0..20 0 0.76 40.8 61.2. 86.6 0.4l

SO.4n4 MOW, C4.3 0.494f 5 3.44 94.0 67.3 'o.c 50.0

11 ftf-rd5.4 0rA1&0 20 sIB A 0. S1.3 0.191 1 1.- q91.4 111.9 67.1 11.-

M-0., 56.0 0.058 0 0.47 0M. 60.1 9.5. '7.4

WaIL04 "IV.. 68.11 o017 1 0.5 2.2 64.1 66.5 11.5
4 5040.14 ITA95 15 le Avg. 45.5 0..-1 1 0.11 ' 1.2 SIMi 67.0 1.3

rb-o. S9.5 0.011 0 0.51 61.-7 95.2. 6M. 7.1

m5r c 15., 0.322. 7 3.00 96.0 1C.9 90. C 32.%
IA45,SC 5404M11237 6 2.4 &q4 S.3 O.055 1525. 93.1 64.5 $11.11 50.)

S2.. 5.5 0.00S 7 0312 15.11, 03.s 67.7 q1.I

&IA.. S7.1 0.117 3 2.30 94.2 04.5 '15.0 6.6
5405 AoSPSA.9sA 1S 7 o-o. $4.1 o.07 2 5.61 q4.1 65.4 61.3 9.0

S.,. 2.0 0.05 0 5.50 415.1t $2.-1 6.0 .

WK4. C4.0 0.165 3 2.50 '14.1 55.. 1I.A 3.9
S'W.TW CA.SO.6.JA A13 48 . 51 0.111 1 1.39 '14.s 94.3 99.3 6.4

,,. 50.4 0.05 0 .. 4i.S 92.1 67.5 7.7
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TABLE A-3. UNLEADED AUTOGAS DATA (REF. 11)
SUMMER, 1979 (CONTINUED)

Is vL . g ,.,.tAT 0"~J AST14 0 bG

3 UIL PFIact"~T ~VAPO8LA~g V30J tw SIcMAA. LOSS

's- to 10 1 0 0 -to potd 1 7

I, 85 1 1 '2. 333 151l 210 1 332. is58 400 0.8 1.q

IS$

I42.

IS4 so 1.4 tic lit 1 2 14 2! 1 4; 9101 0.S 1.3

96. lot 19 1 342 170 124 2*14 343 371 .411 0.1 2.1

i $l qI Il" N3 4 171 123 271 z .4 l0 ]s 425 1.3 2.4

3,4s

111 93 t1 11% 1,4t 3I 2.4 112. 3.41 3711 42.1 1.5 1.8

313

'.4S

its 87 104 1"i 143 10 210 201 338 315 41m1 0.1 1.7

3.43

1%7 88 loi Pill 1.44 tl 1 223 1111 33C 3~ 406 0 *q 1.

3.4,

143 tic 33 34 lit 231 .21 33123 43V 0.5 4.S

14 q1  105 111 141 lt .4 252. 3M 341 404 0.8 3.0

317

9.41

117 1*( lit 121 347 314 110 10 3jil s3 '406 0.1 8.3

'4'

117 93 log 11.4 141 300 214 ice 310; is& 14 .0 5.1

JIM

.4% it Ito U1S 14q 3,14 212. 246 133 30 432. 1.0 1.1

341

Ill die IV$ lie 3.40 i'0 212. 155 315 304 404 0.9 '2.4

34S

lit to loll its I4. 880 I2It il 10 $30 361 405 4.4 2.8

ISS

348 4I7 Ito 133 Isll '83 218 2*72. 333 103 440 0.1 3.V

340

34 s IM30 3 IS Iss il 230 l74 311 300 353! 0.1 3.2.
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TABLE A-4. REGULAR AUTOGAS DATA (REF. 12) WINTER, 1978-79

___ A.*. Z. SULPUft M'M - om 402ma LIFA* O "A93I3Jmago

OI3IT. me. . 93. Ok^ .VIV ATO AIIM AsrpM ft6sC ".-I IR4
A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ III ScotI 8AUI6-9W IM C31'011 0 46MM

D 29 D1Sr. 1. no. vo.L. . 0, &AL 0 64 "26

sj60.TmvAsr It 13 AvI. 41.1 *.010 1 S.1 IW q1.0' 66.6 -10.1

41.3 A.*o 6 6.50 .. 74 12.1 85.7 85.8

6s.% 0.011 2 1.14 1.44 17.4 fe.q 51.1

KIC- ATLAICI 38 40 Avg. £1.q '..90 3.01 2.68 '13.6 ;. J6.1

CAItr .1m, 50. *..x. 1 o.45 .1 q 2.7 50.1 *1.4

3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ M 4O4E$ ~ i ~ .g 6. .( .5 .3 1.1 66.0 81.1

APPTA3 35. I4 Av1 CIA, 411 .0, 1 IA 2-13.1 13.4 $4.1 81.8

M.l. gf.1 0.9 - IA .1 q. 11. 1 01.7

HAA. 10.5 0.1 S2. .70 41.S $7.5 10.1

A A AC1 1AK 1 4 m . 4.7 0.088 1 1 'e *.10 41.2 6.1 81. $.i

41i 0.6 O..8 0 0.15 O.73 11.1 $5.0 111.

,.. 4.1 @.M4 I3 .. 2.8 5.1 64. 5.

11 40 Av . 42.0 *.0
1 1  

3 . .t 465-1 $1. 5. 6.

MSJ. 0.I8 0.09 6.1 43.0 I35 8

9164 ., 03 .1 316f 2 2... 2.37 q13.0 0.5 1.0

IS OATH~ ILA.t34)SS 18 . Avg. 4.1 .051 f 1.2 .1 1. 810 1.1 S.

CA3. 0.I 0..194 0. .0 03 1.0 $#.1 $.3

3A. 413 .631 2 1.1 2..3, 4.3 0.0 4.1

I 1.319tft Kk9,.j5SjP3 0 0 Ae. C1.1 .. It .I 1.7 a.5 1.8 8.8 5q1.8

p.. 644 OA.0 0.1 4.01 1.7 5.1 '11.1

340("as't 1 6 v . 40.1 6.6 1 0.1 2.17 15.35 0. 0.

3736~44L3IUA 0 55Ag 5. 0.03. 1 O.O .50 qI33 $%. 8.1

oJ 5.3 2.1 * .57 5.1 8. $1.5

WORA-7 15A" 11 Ae. C. I sT $.1 "
".w. 914OI t( v7 811

MAX. 4.1 2.7 43.S #'1..10.



TABLE A-4. REGULAR AUTOGAS DATA (REF. 12)
WINTER, 1978-79 (Continued)

III V' a*~l0A0 VAPt *'L p'. Auos .w a s Lon

A%3r1 A1M 0.1~8 .- "PUAIA 4 -19 a0tV its.)

t..Ttb.,84 9T. so0 0 30 5 70 40 -15 2~ ~ . 7

I1.0 22.0 $3 -is 166 517 org: Z01 17A. 343 37e 1401 0.3 2.3

tz.7 8 I a 1 .4 U. S0 841 2.v 247 340 ISi mS8 .*1 1.5

1.4 oil

14.1 1 L-

150 lit 1.1 lit 12 3 5 11 315 ts ji 377 4t5 0.7 8.1

2.4. 1 22.1
Is.# lit so 12 1-1 228 l68 32 its $so S77 '43 0.11 .10

1.4 ..

83.3 8SS

i2.7 8891 3 1 07 ate I#8 20s 26. 34% 3s) 407 8.0 8.6

811 814 S 103 '.5 215 lo2x 240 14. its 481 0.11 2.2

83.1 It1

8*f.1 114

11.3 8ac

.0 1.0 .0 1~~* 40 201o 117 is 371 qI1 0a.7 .

1'.5. Its

84.2 ISI

1i.3 114 64 il I0 I 1' -IV 855 l .44 I 1 37 4* 0.98 .

I*.1 .1

%2.7 lit $4 .14 I05 11 849 230V 2.47 111 39 0.7 .

.813 ofs 1019 23l *3'8 827 207 Its 111 17 495 1. 8 .

21.7 .287 40 19 13 Is$ 831. Sig 16 2 1411 1 8 .1 3.5

8. 827 84 '11 182, 825 12 1 1 404 y 322. Q,4 I8 .8 3.1
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TABLE A-5. PREMIUM AUTOGAS DATA (REF. 12) WINTER, 1978-79

7 ~"U 1,. - .3 4 100 4.

193.1 2.37 13.1 61.5 3.

64.f. :.:41 2 .1 .21 1. 42.Z qs.t

MIT AVIrc~y1 71 t. M.8 2.,0 a .0 A.Ve 48.8 lo.V ~

... Id132i 4. qa.O 44.

3 14.IOI 39 59 co. c3. 1: 0 .5. 419 .5 1-f.3
*1. 5 %.S4 0 .S4. 1.6 3.

oP. 0.7.1 6.013 2 1.01 2.67 14.7 10.7 414.1

4 PA!0~. ^-AI 0.. C1.1 0.01) 0.8- 2.80 45.3 40.2 1q.3

5:17 .o 0 ~0 .013* 0.71 2.0, 47.1 1.2 sl 1.93

44 0.s 0.02S . 3.40 2.1-1 40.z A3.0 44.0.

.,. q 8.7 0.0.6 o 0.60 0.03 1 1 3. 49.3

43.3 &.021L a 3.05 2.40 40.5 4t'.1 43.0

I c."ft M311103 Aol. 01.s 0..20 9 0.79 3.43 40.# 40.3 40.1

... 0.9 0.036 . .45 *.a# 41.0 *11.0 4A.1

4. 4.8 9 4.29 1 14t 3I.0. 11.4

LI9.0*5(0 111ifft00 17 ooE. 61.1 * 305 13 13.0 41:.7*15.0 2-6 1 3. 1.8 a,.A 1.7

C6~ 0.4 3.1 40 32 19.7
lSOT FA~SJ 7 7 wej. 94.0 9.8 43. 409 9.

S10 5.4 1 .o '17.0 805 
4

s.4

MAI. (,-1.$ 2.14 41.6 q 1.7 43.5

10 (0lS~ah. ?0.A,w9 A 7 . 03.0 0 - 3.43 41.5 40.1 494.0
4C0. 9.3 0 0.00 '11.14 97.' 4o.4

"- 7324 *.ate 1 .33 1.43 it.3 14.1 11.4I

S.vT A000S '3 30 0. c07.1 0.07 I .04 2.99q 40.4 93.91 44.8

H.P. 58.7 0.O2 09 33 46.q 40o.0 49.3

C .4.7 3 3.33 '1114 0 1.

12. sorp TtM 0 1 o0 0. 2 2.47 40.6 40.3 44.3

co* 0.0 I 9.S1 47.7 04.a lz~t

go., 0.$ .0 2 .0 1.35 416.11 13.0 45.0

IS ~ 1-T 17 79 oo. 3 0. CI 1 .3 ."0 47.3 40.0 49.7
9 r.15 Ov 51.8 0.031 9 0.71 3.40 "J. 87.5 qI.9

Km W0.1 .. 053 1 9.81 is.1 41.1 q.1
1i~ .a.y, 3 11 A.&. 64. 0.03 1 .40 17.. I40.0 I49.5

sr0.15 6i~ 1.5 D.15 0.01 40.' 39.1 %% 41.1

plp. 02.5 :.0-1 1 2.93J 2.07 450 '140.3J! .
59000 PACIFIC 99 8AO 3 A 40. goo. .01 3 .41 1.31 48.0 611.04 .

-SS51 V.090 .0 0.03 41.9 814.

&,o. 0.S1 0.010 i .4 3.1 4.2 19.0 4.,
90. I"A 00.900090* to 19 A.S. "-% aoIJ 3 .76. 3.65 48.1 10.1 44.3

M- 5.47. 0.8006 0 9.30 3.31 4&.7 "0.I 41.1

17tTMC400- 1 7 ". 51.1 0.010 q.3 2. .1. 40.O 43.9

S 4.1 e.007 0 0.9 30 70 3.j

A-9 MAs 021 Y=A0 Sd



TABLE A-5. PREMIUM AUTOGAS DATA (REF. 12)
WINTER, 1978-79 (Continued)

1.. . Imit.I.. Sej _ go =060 s 0 4. 4 ftk. q 17.

6.4.6 111

#&.I all So 13 003 £L1 IF4 1j 4 321 311 wo3 ' 6.

126.1 Igo1

.4.3 111

i1.7 624
1.1 "ls of Boo. I11 oil lot Sol 33 $71 *,, o.7 6.7

.0.3 '£4

1.0 .

1.2q Ir So$Sl 21 21 17 -ft 0 -.

£6.1 6/ 06 1 i6 1 1 104 I241 21 37 sa 0g ..

£1.1 III
32.1 66) 0 17 po0l oil 664 213 Sol 333 37C 414 1.6 6.8

IS*7

. t I6 I as .20 SI X1 a 05 J$- 7 1730 Vo 0.1 2.5

11.1 1&# 04 47 .* 7 616S 209 _-go 1; 34 VAL 0-5 1.7

HI.11 Itsl IS S T

1£.1 .29 41 47 .- #* 1&' 1.4 246 Its il -04 0. i 2.0

Is%

1. fit e4 13 £0 17 tic 165f 2.1 10 sit Vol o.8 2.1

10:1 1.

1&.)

12.1 111
1..1 1 7 i32 Its 204 111 4 "'a 2.1

4.S Its

£0,.0 61

q.11
6i.1 61 8 47 £08 633 £46 30 11 341l 40 e .

£3.2 £60£1.1 £61 Il|I lI (l

11.2 117 asll as is) Jsel Vol .. 6L 1-7l
40.1 sit

seI

A

.v:'ic:. - A 1



TABLE A-6. UNLEADED AUTOGAS DATA (REF. 12) WINTER, 1978-79

Ise~. .'.4 -' -@as .5 Illi6 ;

3W 110.7 .o. 3 3.. 41.3 SO. 1 3. .4.3

3 ay 3~?Saw is AA'. &..I *o 1 *41 41.3 #q:I ".1 11.9

S11.06 O.3I 0 &.96 1'*5 S1.7 $7.1 11.9
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